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WOMAN BORNEO IN 
A PRAIRIE FIRE

White Mountain 
Triple Motion

lee Cream Freezers

YACHTS START TODAY ON 
SIX HUNDRED MIE RACE.

Fі

4

8
■a Fit in the Path of 

the Flames
Fell in i

-t *> s.

Irish Runners Were Almost 
the Only Entries—The Fav
orite Did Not Do Very 
Well-Rig Crowds at the 
Races, But the Ptettifesjp 
Side of Meet is Missing •

4Thirteen Salt Boats Will Com- three TRAIÉE1 BURIED 
pete for the Cup, the

JAPANESE PROGRESSIVES 
URGE GOVERNMENT ACTION

make the smoothest, richest and best 
ice cream in the easiest, quickest 
way. Don’t experiment with any 
other kind. Buy a Whiter Moun
tain. Sizes i to 20 quarts.

Bank Manager's Sadden Death—Corner 
Stone for New Building Laid—New 

Race Track Opened.

V BENEATH WRECKAGE
f

Course Bniag from Hew
They Think That Nothing is Being Done ю 

Get Square With China and 
the United States.

Were In Collision, 
Fire Started li|H Ses, aid the 

Narrow^ Esoped Death

WORCESTER. Bass., 
were ÿburied

of thirty freight cars in ai 
a switching engine

for the Maier Cup, which lay at anchor and the Hartfor<$ freight at South Gate
invihis city on the 

» M&New York, New 
Ùerd'JÉ R. early today. 
èfwWe recovered from 
to, fttoMWt immediately 

•m& were taken to 
!«•* «eedteion. Both 
rtitth* to the engine 
n. Another freight

Heavy Freight Ti
- . f

(Special to the Star.)
TORONTO, June 5.—William Hem/ 

Smith,, for over twenty years man
ager at the . head office of the Ontario 
Bank at .the comer of Wellington and 
Scott streets, and since the collapse of 
that institution manager, of the Mont
real branch at that corner, died sud
denly on a College street car last even
ing.

Fast Dims Entered Men

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd NEW YORK, June 5,—When colors 
were made today on the yachts in trainmen 
Gravesend Bay, the sailor men aboard wreckage u_, — 
the thirteen contesting sailing yachts collision bet'Wee

ТОКІО, June 5.—A deputation from 
the Progressive Party waited on For
eign Minister Hayashi today and asked 
for an explanation of the government’s 
apparent inaction and want of efficiency 
in the presence of grave diplomatic 
questions, both with China and the 
United States. The former is accused 
of deliberately obstructing the advance
ment of Japanese interests in Man
churia. The deputation also called at
tention to facts strongly indicative of 
racial feeling in San Francisco against 
the Japanese. The deputation dwelt 
upon the necessity of peremptorily 
dealing with the question now, other
wise frequent repetitions of the acts, 
would endanger the friendly relations 
Of Japan and America. Minister Hay- 
ashi's reply to the deputation was kept 
'secret.

June, 5.—.Three 
beneath the

Market Square, St, John, N. B.4 BULLETIN." ' “
LONDON, June .5,—Orby ґ won -th'e 

Derby.
Wool Winder, ridden by, Madden, the 

English jockey, was second, and SHeve 
Qaliion, an Irish 'horse," ridden by 
Higgs, also an American-jockey, was 
third.

Orby was bred in Ireland out of, an 
American dam, and thus the Derby has 
been won by an American owner whose 
horse was ridden by an American jock
ey, and whose mount was one of an 
American mare. Nine horses started.

LONDON, June 5.—The times may 
have changed and the chronic presence 
of the motor car may have wiped oi*t 
much of the traditional fun and frolic 
along the road to and at Epsom on 
Derby Day, but interest in the grei^t 
classic event of the British turf is un
flagging and even greater this year 
than ever before.

This in spite of the fact that the race 
promises for the first time in yearç, 
to he a purely Anglo-Saxon, or nearly 
altogether an Hibernian event, 
main interest today seems to be center
ed in the Irish bred, Irish trained or 
Irish owned horses.

Slieve Gallion by Gallinule Out of Re
clusion, a strong first favorite, wan 
bred in Ireland by his owner, Capt. 
Greer, but was trained in England. He 
will be ridden by Higgs, an English
man, who learned to ride in Ireland.

Galvani, by Laveno, out of Gallln- 
aria, the second, favorite, was bred in 
Irqjand, but is owned by an, English
man, Major Eustace Loder. This horse 
has an Irish trainer and will be rid
den by an Irish jockey, Dillon, Rich
ard Croker’s well liked Orby, by Orme, 
out of Rhota B. was bred in Ireland 
qut ot an American dam, and will he 
ridden Tjy “Dam.y*’ Maher.

Much fancied is Wool Winder, by 
Martagon, out of St. Windeline, iyed 
in England and owned by a Scotch
man, Col. E. W. Baird. Madden, the 
English jockey will ride this horse.

Each of Ithe foregoing horses is 
strongly backed and tipped. The field 
will be smaller than laât year.

LONDON, June 5.—Much of the eus 
tomary gaiety and picturesquenesi 
were lacking in the familiar Derby Da$ 
scenes on the Road to Epsom this morn
ing. Torrents of rain poured down up 
to 10 o’clock and the muddy, dismal 
procession bound to the Downs looked 
uncommonly like the return of the pro
cession after the downfall of the favor
ite. The usual Derby Day types were 
present but they were sadly reduced ip 
numbers, and the intermittent attempts 
of the holiday makers to inject some of 
the old time hilirity into the scene 
failed to remove the general gloom of 
the umbrella marked crowds. All whose 
plans were alterable abandoned the 
road in favor of trains and scores ot 
specials took enormous crowds to Ep
som. King Edward elected to travel 
by train. The Royal Party included the 
Prince ot Wales, the Princess of Wales, 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
and the Grand Duke Michael ot Rus
sia.

The rain cleared off before noon and 
by the time the racing commenced the 
Downs presented a cheerful and pictur
esque appearance. Trains from all di
rections took enormous crowds to the 
course but the throng .was hardly up to 
the average. Many coaches were sent 
down over night and took up positions 
at all the vantage points, heavily laden 
with fashionable people, among whom 
were many Americans.

WHITBY, June Б—South Ontario 
Liberals here yesterday nominated F. 
L. Fowke, ex-mayor of Oshawa, tor 
the commons and James Carnegie, 
Pert Perry, for the legislature.

FORGET, Sask., June 6,—Mrs. Alma 
Sbelvin had a horrible experience on 
her homestead near Stoughton yester
day afternoon. While assisting in 
fighting a prairie Are she tell in an 
epileptic fit right in the path of the 
flames and was so badly burned that 
her life is despaired of.

TORONTO, June 4,—The comer 
stone of the Canadian Railway build
ing, in course of erection at the ex
hibition grounds, was laid this after- 
■pon. W. J. George, president of the 
Exhibition Association, presided, and 
the ceremony was performed by Pre
mier J. P, Whitney. Many prominent 

^railway men attended the ceremony 
'and held a banquet this evening.
1 MONTREAL, June 4,—Montreal’s 
new $500,000 race track was opened to
day with a crowd of five thousand peo
ple in attendance. Prominent racing 

from the other side declare the 
traiw track to be the equal of any on 
the continent outside of the big New 
York tracks. Six races were on the 
card today and with one exception, 
they all brought out good fields.

The feature of the day was the 
Mount Rôÿal handicap. There was 
great disappointment over the scratch
ing of the Seagram, entry; Inferno, and 
the race went to Lotus Eater. Betting 

conducted according to the New 
Toft systems. Last week at Wood
bine in Toronto the bookmakers were 
compelled to keep moving around, but 
in Montreal they are allowed to sit on 
a stooH, stands being prohibited.

neârby were already preparing for the street, a mile 
earty start of the six hundred mile Norwich brahi 
ocean yacht race for sailing boats from Haven gad *ii 

'New York to Bermuda. ' Two of* the n
The start was scheduled for 10 o’clock the debri-.1’ Wl 

today from off the Brooklyn Yacht Club burst i..iv fla 
and long before that hour crews were the hospitatin s 
busy makfng _ sail. Two cups were of- of these meawe**
fered for the Bermuda race, One by Cf the freight. till
Commodore Frank Maier, of the New hand was 
Rochelle Yacht Club for the winner of orB were madb to ffcsd Kim before Usa 
the class of boats between fifty aqd flames could cnynate the unfortunate 
nlety feet In length and a second cup man’s body. Tit* shock of the Impact
given by the New- Rochelle, Brooklyn piled the frdgüti w» *âgh, and some
and Royal Bermuda Yacht Club for the of them topple* WW a bank on top of 
winner of the class ot yachts measuring sorae t.oai shedA The fte department 
under fifty feet. Ten yachts entered for was called out #nd doctors and «ra
the big class, white three yachts essay- balances were ЬеКУу Mtmmoned from 
èd to make the race to St. David’s tbe city.
Head, Bermuda, for the three dub The-freight, which was due In this 
cups. The thirteen yachts that entered иСцу at mididght, ira» travelling at a

good rate <>t âpc.dto make up tor lost
First class, for Maier Cup: Schooner утЄі ami at Stittflt Gate Street, was 

Priscilla, owned by Manson-apd Nuen, supposed to À —
Rochester Yacht Club, SB feet; no time ^а^аг. the mi 
allowance^ '7 7 .. : and eon'tinoli

Schooner Dervish, H. A Morse, Cor- track crashdB
inthian Yacht Club, Marble Head, _____
Mass., 84 feet; 1 hr. 30 min. allowance.

Schooner Zurah. H. Roscher. New ЦППС EUlflPklPP III IMF 
Rochelle Yacht Club, 83 feet; 2hrs. 15 IflUnE CIIUOIUC III I lib

mSchqoneranshamrock, F. Thompson, RRBWNSVILLE SHOOTINGBrooklyn Yadit Chib, 83 feet, 3 hra. 15 DnUIrndULtL onuuiino
min.- allowance. i,_

Schooner Tamtqany,, C. W. Towen,
Brooklyn Yacht dtab, 74 feet 
Iowan ce. ,

Sloop ilsolt, W. E. Meyer, St. George 
Club, 67 feet; 2 hrs. 16 mto. allowance.

Sloop Islot, W- E. Meyer, St. George 
Yacht Club, 80 feet; 19 hrs. 30 min- al
lowance.

Yawl Flamingo, W. H. Fleming,
Brooklyn Yacht Club, 58 feet; $4 hrs. WASHINGTON, June 4,—Five wit- 
45 min. allowance.
- While yachtmen today expressed the mittee on military affairs today when 
opinion that the Dervish had the best the Investigation of the Brownsville 
chance to win the struggle over the 600 affray was resumed after a. week's re
miles bf sea, the uncertainties of wind 
and water make the race an open -one. spector general of the army téstifled 
The first Bermuda yacht race was held concerning his failure to get any pos- 
last year for а сцр. given by Sir Thos. itive evidence of the guilt ot the negro 
Upton. Three yachts sailed exclusive- soldiers, and of the investigation of 
ly by amateurs started in the contest, other officers which caused him to hold 
which was won by Tammeplane.

THE BEST TUBS
Indurated 
Fibre Ware.
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No hoops to drop off. 
Will neither shrink 
nor swell. H ot or cold 
water does not affect 
them. With ordinary 
care will lasta lifetime.

... Medium Size
.. 1.30 t -rJrtP* large Size. - -. ISO

- Also Water Pails, Kederv^pitteens, ш the same ware.'
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■j PRINCE FUSHIMI’S* VISIT

are as follows:$1.1090oSmell Size
tyge .«« Notice Given That the Japanese NaHooal 

Hymn Must be Played In 
His Presence.

For some
iwa wtor the eg*
do we the et Alight 

» à switching engine.

The......

men
I уул*.EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. 

WHILE THEY LAST !
We ere selling Skirts, of wiôcb the regular price is $3.15, while 
the3Tiasfc cmly SI.EL Different shades and styles. Also few 
mote left ôf thë $4.75 Coats, which usually sell at $9.00.

J. ASHKINS, 666 Main St - -

: %OTTAWA, June 5,—A military order 
Issued on Saturday contains 
that, in addition to the places already 
specified, guards of honor will be furn
ished Prince Fushiml at Toronto, Cal
gary and Victoria. Officers in command 
of guards are instructed-.that the Ja
panese hymn 
pla^d inhere “God Save the King,” 
would be played at the reception of a 
member of the royal ft.mily.The King’s 
color is not to be carried by the guards 
of honor, but the regemental color only 
which is to be lowered.

At Ottawa the РгіЙВе' will be pre
sented with a bound and engrossed ad
dress at the City Hall on the afternoon 
of Jurie 1L 
decorated and Ministers of the Crown 
Supreme Court Judges, Members of 
Parliament, and others will be invited 
to be present.

notice I

-9 hri a!- WitMSSM Testify to Hwig Shots art 
Voie» of Negroes, art Seeing 

Men Raining.

was
“Kimigayo," is to beÏU< -

" % Phone 1838, 
■ Ring 81.
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Spécial Sale of 
Boys’ З-Piece Suits !

STAFF OFFICERS FOB 
; THE PETAWAWA CAMP

nesses were heard by tiie Senate com-i
The City Hall will be

General E. A. Garlington in-cess.
followingOTTAWA, June 5.—The 

officers will comprise the. staff of Peta- 
camp, to open , about the first ot

.

wawa 
July:

Commandant: Biig.-General W. D. 
Otter, C. B-, A.D.C.; Orderly Officer: 
To be detailed by G. О. C-; Chief Staff 
Officer: Lieut.-Col. W. G. Gwatkin; 
Staff
Major H. A..Batiet, D.S.O., H.C.A; At
tached: Ueut.-Col. О. B. Shore, D.S.O.. 
18th (Triwana) Lancers. Head of de- 
liattments. The officers detailed in M. 
O. 116 (3a.), 1907, will, on or about the 
1st July, be replaced by the senior offi
cers of the corps or department con
cerned.

The following units of the perman
ent force are detailed to proceed to 
Petawawa, as under: Royal Canadian 
Dragoons—(“A” and ”B” Squdarons), 
15th July; Royal Canadian Horse Artil
lery, “A” Battery, 6th June; “B” Bat
tery, 1st July; Royal' Canadian Garri- 

Artillery—No.' 3 company, 3rd July; 
Royal Canadian Engineers—No. 1 sec
tion, 18th June; No. 2 section, 26th June; 
No. 4 section, 29th'June; No. 6 section, 
7th July; Royal Canadian Regiment— 
1 company (from Halifax), 6th June; 
4 companies (from Halifax), 8th July; 
“G” company (Quebec), 3rd July; “H” 
company (Fredericton), 8th July; “I 
company (Toronto), 8th July; ”K” com- 

(London), 8th July.

LIFE SAVER IS URGED
TO APPLY FOR MEDAL

to the belief that the negroes did the 
shooting, but had agreed to protect 
each other by remaining silent con
cerning the outrage. Ygnacio Garza 
who lived across the alley from the Co
wan bouse which was riddled with bul
lets, said he heard the shots fired and 
afterwards heard men running back 
through the alley towards the. post. 
Mrs. Moore, wife of the proprietor ot 
Miller’s Hotel and her daughterly a 
former marriage. Miss Millie Mayfield 
testified that they saw the flashes of 
guns as men came up the alley, firing 
into houses and that they heard a

, give
him hell.” They supposed the remark 

HAMILTON, June 6.—Word reached referred to the lieutenant of police who 
here today from Sauk, a small town was shot In the head. The young wo- 
eighteen miles above this place, that man testified that the voice was that 
a grave in the Indian burying ground of a negro. A Y. Baker, a customs in- 
there, holding the body of Mabel Na- spector, told of the incident at the 
peleon, the young daughter ot Mr. and wharf when he pushed a drunken soi- 
Mrs. John Napoledh, had been opened, dler into the-river. This occurrence has 
and a diamond ring valued at $50 tom been thought to have been one of the 
from the dead girl’s, hand. The In- causes of the trouble in Brownsville, 
dtans of the upper valley are much 
wrought tip over the desecration, and 
declare severe punishment will be 
meted out to the ghouls ft they àre 
apprehended.

Johnny Joe, ft young Siwash, brought FREDERICTON, June 5,—Police Ma- 
the word of the ghouls’ work to the gistrate Marsh sentenced the three 
dead child's parents, who are now boys who pleaded guilty of breaking 
living near Lyman, where Napoleon is and entering Chestnut & Sons* and 
employed at the Minkler & Vander- Randolph & Sons’ establishments. The 
ford shingle mill. They left at once two younger boys, Ryan and Kitchen, 
fw 'sauk The man gave up the quest wero'gTveh one month in jail each and 
and his more energetic wife seSt Klm the older one, Allan, two months, 
back while she remained to search The death occurred last evening at 
for the desecrators of the child’s Lincoln under most sad circumstances

of Miss Lena Grass, daughter of Wil-

•1r, У4f ' *

! • Suits that are made of good All Wool Tweeds and Wors
teds tiiat wti guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in wear.

Prloeo $3.75, $3.95, 84.50 and $5.00.

Boys' Norfolk Salt», $1,75, 8195, $215 ând $3.75.

for A dministration :GHOULS BOB BRAVE officer

Ran Ahead of Train and Dragged Sleeping 
Man From Track.

OF AN INDIAN GE

Diamond Rlig Valued at Fitly Dollars Tin 
From Raid of Corpse.

WILKESBARRE, Pa., June 5.—Hav
ing saved the life of John Matoski at 
the risk ot his own, William Lavis of 
Kingston will probably be decorated 
with a hero medal. John A. Moseley,' 
secretary of the interstate commerce 
commission, has written to Lavis in
structing him how to get the medal, 
and urging him to make application 
for it.

Lavis was riding on the pilot of a 
freight train last March when he saw 
Matoski lying asleep on the track di
rectly ahead ot the locomotive. Know
ing that the engineer could not be 
warned in time to stop before running 
over the man, Lavis jumped from the 
pilot, ran along the track ât full speed, 
and dragged the prostrate man from 
danger just in time.

,. ‘ voice say: “There goes the d

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.( f

Ison

June 4, 1607.
Boys’ Pants, from 290 
up ; also, we have to

Store Open Until 9 p, m.

SPECIAL FOR TWO DAYS■■■

clear, a small line of Men’s Pants at 89a
THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St,

A TANZMAN, Proprietor. ’Phone Main 1145-31.

FREDERICTON NEWS
pany

HITCHE? UP HIS AUTO 
TO HARROW POTATOES

PROPHET GIVES WORLD 
JUST 19 MONTHS MOREPeter Pan and College Hats! GAYNOR AND GREENE

LOST ON APPEALOwing to the continued backward weather, we have 
been able to secure a large line of these Straws, so as 
to sell them at lees than Maufacturers* 
prices.
These are the nattiest things for children and misses.*

York Man Predicts End of Things 
Temporal by Opening of 1909.Gives Pet Horse a Rest and Farms With a 

Benzine Boggy.
grave. . „

The Indian girl was about 13 years 11am Grass, aged 13 years.
The case of Fairley and Allen against NEW ORLEANS, June 5,—The sen-

in theold at the time ot her death last Febru
ary She was hurled with all her POS- Fickler is before the county court to- 
sessions, in accordance with the In- day and will occupy the whole day. 
dian custom, which has of late years . 
been almost abandoned.

tence of the Sàvannah Court 
tiayhor and Greene case involving over 
a million of dollars’ fraud in Govern
ment work in the Savannah

YORK, Pa., June 5.—Lee J. Spangler, 
who has styled himself for a number 
ot years “The Last of the Prophets,” 
has issued another bulletin. This time 
he is specific in his statements and 
says that the world will come to an 
end in-nineteen months.

He says there will be no more sea
sons, that summer and winter will be 
as one, and there will not be any way 
of telling one from the other. Near
ly everybody will agree to this as far 
as this year is concerned. Snow ^ in 
July need not be a surprise, he sa'ys, 
and sleigh riding is likely to be one 
of the summer pastimes.

There will be more black spots on 
the sun’s disc and by the latter part of 
1908 the sun will be entirely black. 
Then earthquakes will shake all the 
principal cities of the nations and 
great wrecks will occur. He also fore
casts great distress in the land just 
before the end.

ELIZABETHTOWN, Fa., June 5.— 
E. E. Cole, of this place, has found a 
new use for hio auto. He is the pos
sessor of a new runabout and also a 
pet horse. When the potato patch need
ed harrowing a few days age. He decid
ed to give his horse a rest and'put his 
auto to work.

He hooked a harrow to the benzine 
and in this banner cultivated

Iharbor, 
in an option handed 

CircuitF. S. THOMAS, " Dtrfferin Block,
639 Main St„ N. E,

was affirmed
down by the United States 
Court of Appeals today. The sentence 
is four years’ imprisonment each and

Judges

BRITISH DELEGATES AND 
THE HAGUE CONFERENCE,♦

a fine aggregating $575,000.
Shelby and McCormick handed down 
the opinion which was on appeal, and 
Judge Pardee dissented.

Benjamin J. Greene and 
Gaynor, the defendants, appealed on 
1903 assignments of errors. Most in
teresting of these was the claim that 
their extradition 
legal. They asserted they were extra
dited upon one offepse and tried upon 

Upon this point the court

AHOTHER СОПТВАОЮТІОП 
ABOUT CHAMBERLAIN

LONDON, June 5r—The instructions 
to the British delegates to the peace 
conference at the Hague having been 
drawn up by the Foreign Office and 
the Cabinet at its meeting yesterday, 
having agreed on the policy which is 
to be adopted by the delegates ot 
Great Britain at the conference, there 

‘will be a meeting between Foreign 
Secretary Grey and the delegates at 
the Foreign Office so soon as the cleri
cal work is completed, and the British 

LONDON, June 5.—Joseph Cham- representatives will leave London for 
berlain has returned to Lor don really the Hague June 13. 
benefitted very n.uch by his trip abroad 
He takes the keenest interest in pub- relegation, leaves England for Holland 
lie affairs although he requires, and it on the same date. He had frequent op- 
is most desirable that he have a long portunities of discussing the subject of 
rest. In the absence of any setback, the conference with Sir Edward Grey 
his complete recovery is only a matter Ambassador Reid, and one of the first 
of time. There is no reason for dis- callers at Mr. Choates’ hotel upon his 
satisfaction with the progress ot the 
Chamberlain movement which is pro- 
ceedlpg rapidly in the country, and so 
Chamberlain’s presence is not absol
utely essential.

8L John, lb fc, June 6th, 1807.Stores open till 8 p m. wagon,
his tubers, while he occupied a com
fortable seat in the carriage. Mr. Cole 
declared that the work was done just 

quickly and as well as by the old 
method.

HARVEY'S CLOTHING
GIVES SATISFACTION EVERY TIME

John F.

as
This Time He Is Said to bo Greatly 

Improved In Health.
from Canada was il-

THE HAYWOOD TRIALAre you fully convinced that you are getting all the service and comfort 
you should for the money you spend in clothing?

If not, try Harvey's. Think of the increasing 
there each year, and why? is not it«because they get greater

another.
says: •

“It is not usual nor would it be ex
pedient or practicable for a warrent 
of extradition 
with all the fulness that would be re- 
quied in an indictment. While extra
dition and indictment must be for the 

criminal acts, it does not follow

are going 
satisfaction

for the money? jn clothing, hats and furnishings. Suppose you try. lt,~.^

numbers that
BOISE, Idaho, June 5.—H. Orchard, 

the self-confessed murderer of former 
Governor Steunenberg, and who will go 
on the stand today to give testimony 
in the case against Wm. D. Haywood, 
vas brought into Boise last evening 
from the Idaho penitentiary. For some 
ohurs he was closeted with the altor- 

Thls is the

to describe the crimeJoseph H. Choate, of the American

treaty, the court holds first that it was 
exrafijtable and then argues that even 
if th' treaty did not on its face allow 
extradition for their offense, neverthe
less the parties to tills treaty could 
have taken action to make the instru
ment cover the offense and that such

$3.95 to $20.00 
$7.50 to $18 00

MEN’S 8. B. SUITS 
MEN’S 8. B. SUITS 

ALSO HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR etc.
Talloriigand Clothing

Opera Hoose Block

same
that the crimd must have the same 
name in both countries.”

The court held that the defendants 
an offense for

j

neys for the prosecution, 
first time that Orchard has been out of 
the penitentiary since he was brought 
from Cardwell Immediately after the 
assassination of the former governor.

arrival here was Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman, with whom the ex-Am- 
bassador discussed the proposal to 
bring the question of limitation of 
armaments before the conference.

extradited forwere
which they had been twice indicted.

Replying to the contention that there ] action would have applied to a pre
offense was not extraditable under the j viousiy committed offense.

;

J. N. HARVEY, I
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HOW is SABY TODAY?
Take him out in one of our 

GO-CARTS.

LOCAL NEWSmen who saw the bout on Monday 
night, say he had it on Connolly all the 
way. Dingee’s next match ijfill probab
ly be with Dick O’Brien at Lewiston. 
.••Fred Flaherty who bested his man, 
returned to St. Jotyh yesterday. He has 
been engaged by the Neptune Rowing 
Club as trainer tot the summer.

Young Winslow te a former St. John 
boy who has been living in Bangor for 
some time.

PO. A. E. 
1 6 
1 0 
5 3
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
7 0
0 1

HARD AND SOFT COALS AB.St. Roses.
Downing, p............. 2
Toole, c. and r.f. ..3 
McKinnon, 2b. . ..3
Joyce, l.f................... 1
Keefe, 3b and C. ..2 0
Keenan, s.s, 3b ....2 0
Carton, c.f. .. Л ..2 0
Murphy, lb.............. 2 0
Malancy, r.f., s.s. .1 1

fct 4 K І

Wtigiiarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
ITtT PROMPT DELIVERY. Nebedega Mineral Water will not 

make a new stomach for you, but will 
repair the one you have. 37 Church St.

A phone call or postal card will'bring 
one of Ungar’s Laundry teams to any 
city address. Phone, Mato 68.

new
** We have them in all the Latest 

Styles at Lowest Cash Prices.
GO CARTS FROM $3 25

UP TO $30.00
$20.00—ТШ Beautiful Gj-Carl, 

with aU the latest : 190Г improve
ments, white lace Parasol, etc»

ONLY $20.00
-«Brjftes and Injn Beds, Bedroom and Parlor Suites і І

-------- HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
Let us furnish your homes. We make a specialty of furnishing homes at 

lowest prices. Styiûh Furniture, Carpets Linoleums, Oilcloths, 
etc., at prices to suit everyone.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
«9 (MYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.I
18 S 8 15 10 8

Summary.—Shamrock Grounds, Even
ing, dime 4, 1907.
Roses, 3. Base on balls—oft Downing, 
Small, Donnolly(2), Mahoney; off Howe, 
Downing, Joyce, Malaney. 
pitched ball, Doherty.
Howe, 7, viz., Downing, Toole, McKin
non. Keefe, Kenan, Garten, Murphy (2); 
by Downing, V. Mahoney, 
hit, E. Mahoney.
Attendance, 200.
Cormick to Donnolly; McKinnon, unas
sisted; McKinnon to Murphy.

Have your new suit made, or your 
old one cleared and pressed at Mc- 
Partland’s, the tailor," Clifton House

4-6-6

THE RING *'E FEATHER PILLOWS 1 St. Peters, 13; St. LONDON, June 4,—In a boxl-yr carni
val at the National Sporting -lub to
night, Sam Langford and Sam Me- 
Vey, Americans, easily got the better 
of their British opponents. Langford 
knocked out Jeff Thorne In the first 
round and McVey put away Ben May- 
lor In the third round. Jim Driscoll 
defeated Joe Bowker, the bantam 
weight fighter, in the seventeenth
round.

NEW YORK, June 4,—In a most un
satisfactory ten-round bout, Harry 
Harris, of Chicago, defeate4 Tommy 

Junior League Murphy, the “pride bf Harlem” in the
eighth round on a foul before the Na
tional Sporting Club at Lyric Hall last The first tennis tea of the season will 
night. Murphy was disqualified for us- be- held at the courts of the St. John 

Ramblers. Rotpesay. Ing his head while In a clinch. Whether Tennis Club this afternoon. The, club
gcott....... . catcher............... McKenzie the foul was intentional or not, the has received an invitation from the
Daley..................pitcher........................Daley spectators could not decide, but Referee Fredericton Tennis Club to visit that
Stephenson....... 1st base,...................Bates White declared It was and made the city. A match will likely be arranged
Holman............. 2nd base,. . .McLellan announcement from the ring. Up to to take place In the near future.
Henderson........3rd base.......  .. ..Cudlip | this time Murphy had a commanding
Cunningham...short stop............ Harvey lead and looked as if he had the en-
McNeil....... ...fight field.. .............Gouge1 counter well in hand. The fight was a
Garnett..........centre field. .. .Murphy vicious affair In which many hard
Pendleton....... left field... .. .. ..Teed punches were exchanged.

Block, 72 Princess street.S'-
Officer , Ward yesterday morning 

found a email child wandering around 
Mill street and sent him to the home 
of his father, Dr. McIntyre, Douglas 
avenue.

Yesterday morning about half-past 
ten Thomas Hoffman fell on Dock 
street and received a out on the head. 
He was taken into Williams’ drug 
store, where Dr. Emery attended him, 
and later was token to his home, Mill 
street.

Hit by 
Struck out by

We are showing Feather Pillows In great yariety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begins
Two-base 

Umpire, Wales. 
Double plays, Me-

HUTCHINGS & co.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET Amland Bros., Ltd..JUNIOR LEAGUE.

Rothesay College 
team will play the Ramblers on the 
collège grounds this evening. The 
teams will Une up to this order:Й^Тгу It—CHECK, 5c Cigar-^âB Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.par

№
Hot genelne without Wooden Peg through each Cigar. 

Agents : EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
' Cor. Paradise Row.

AMUSEMENTS.A DIME
Will admit you to the Every Day Club 
Hall, Friday evening, June 7th. Two 
comediettas by Empire Dramatic Club. 
Music by D. Arnold Fox, Henry H. 
Freeto, Walter Nixon and others. In 
aid of grounds fund.

ETe NICKEL733 Main Street.■ I ♦

і In the advanced department of Mil
ford school, the pupils who made per
fect attendance for the month df May 
were: Sadie Peterson, Nellie Straight, 
May Butler, Joseph Armstrong, Aga
tha Mullaney, Doris Mullaney, Stella 
McManus, Sarah Lamb, Thomaa Con
way and Agnes Hughes, 
two were tardy once.

At the roll call at th A police station, 
. last night the force were questioned as 

to whether any pickpocket case had 
been reported to them. A gentleman 
informed Deputy Chief Jenkins that a 
lady had had her pocket picked and a 
purse stolen .on King street yesterday 
afternoon, and that he had reported 
the matter to one of the policemen on 
the beat. The men however last night 
all denied that any suoh complaint had 
been made to them.

I
(Formerly Keith's Théâtre.)

Continuous from 12 noon to, 6. and 
7 to 10.80 p. m. ‘ -•

Programme changed every Monday 
end Thursday.

ANOTHER TRACK 
MEET SATURDAYI SPORTING l 

I MATTERS \ AQUATICCULLUD BOYS LOST.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER.

The AH St. Johns trimmed the 
"Cullud’V Knights by a score of 6—5 
on the XVeldOn House lot last night. 
The batteries werp: Billy Burns and 
Jake Lupee for losers, and Dan Con- 
boy and Stan. McQulggan for the All 
St. Johns,

Negotiations are pending between re
presentatives of the Belyea four-oared 
crew of thlr city and the Lynch crew 
of Halifax for a prize to be a sum of 
money, the amount to be agreed upon. 
As yet the project has not taken defin
ite shape, but the promoters hope to 
bring It to a successful issue. The race. 
If arranged, would take place either at 
St. John or Halifax. Such a contest 
would arouse interest among those in
terested in aquatics and revive much 
of the old rivalry between Bt. John and 
Halifax oarsmen.

The last

«CIRCUIT.
HAS BEEN ARRANGED 

FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

Motion PicturesI
St?

Sealed tenders addressed to the un-;.. 
dersigijèd and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Buildings at Ste. Rosalie 
Junction,” will be received up to and 
Including THURSDAY, JUNE ' 6TH, . 
1907, for the construction of à 4-stall 

.wooden engine house, Office and Store 
building and a 50-000 gallon water tank 
at Ste. Rosalie Junction, P. Q.

plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc
ton, N. B., and at the office of the Sta
tion Master at Ste. Rosalie and Levis,
P. Q., at which places forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGEB,
................................. General Manager.;

- Railway Office, Mohdton, N.B.,
""'May lStK/riW/" 23-5-11

I
AND-r JUNIOR GAME.

The Iroquois defeated the Rollaway 
teem last night by a score of 11 to 10. 
E. Ganter umpired and his decisions 
were not always unquestioned.

On Saturday afternoon, June 22nd, 
the Every Day Club, with the active as
sistance of the St. John Amateur Base
ball League, Will-have a greater field 
of sports than that of May 24th.

There will be sixteen events run off 
with the promptness and lack of fric
tion which made the last sports so 
pleasing from the spectators' stand* 
point, while the addition of two profes
sional events—100 yards dash and base 
running competition—will lend an ad
ditional Interest. These sports will be 
open to outsiders as well as SL John 
athletes. The running track will be put 
In fine condition for these races. The 
events will be as follows:

FOR SENIORS (AMATEUR).

100 yards, 220 yards, 440 yards, 880 
yards, 1 toile and 2 mile races; broad 
jump, high Jump, hop, step and Jump, 
putting the shot.

IB*-. 46$,: ' Illustrated Songs
For the first three days of 

this week •

Arabian Magician 
The Lone Highwayman 
Tom Removes 
A Day in the Country 

Illustrated Song-
When You Know You’re Not 

Forgotten by The Girl 
You Can’t Forget ....

fin--Admission ».5c
Stay as long as you like

:;l '1The Ramblers request all members 
to be on hand at the depot at 4.46 to 
catch the 5 train.

FREDERICTON, June 4,—There IS
of the 

throughout the
now before the management 
various race tracks 
Matotlme Provinces a proposition 
to fôrm a ' midsummer cir
cuit . of ' harness 
tags. Last evening the directors of the 
Fredericton Trotting Park Association 
met to consider the matter so fstr as 
it relates to the local track and It was 
decided to enter the circuit and give a 
two days midsummer meeting In this 
city as well as the big meeting during 
the Fredericton 1907 exhibition.

Hugh O’Neil one' of' the lodal track 
directors has taken an active part in 
the preliminary work of forming the 
circuit, and recently when in Bangor 
and Boston interviewed several. The 
result was a number of Bangor and 
New England horsemen expressed a 
willingness >to bring their racing strings 
to the Provinces for the circuit racing 
season. Mr. O’Neill also had a confer
ence with Mr. Bert Flèmming, the new 
owner of Mot sepath Track, St. John, 
the scheme, and
been In communication
Hugh Gallagher of 
Bros., Woodstock, the owners of the 
Woodstock track. As has already been 
announced1 Springhlll, N. 8., is to hold 
a meeting on Dominion Day and Mono- 
ton will come In during the following 
day with a two dayg meeting. These 
meetings will be included In the cir
cuit and it is proposed to have them 
follow in the.order named, Sussex, St. 
John, Fredericton and Woodstock, and 
arrangements are now under way 
whereby the opening of the new track 
under construction at Houlton, Maine, 
will be opened the week following the 
Woodstock races, whldh would make 
the date about the middle of August 
and the entire string of horses which 
will have been following the circuit 
would then go over to Houlton thus 
making the finest race meeting ever 
held In Aroostook County and a ban
ner attraction for the opening of the 
new track at Houlton. At the meeting 
of the local directors held last evening 
Mr. O’Neill was appointed a delegate 
to attend a meeting of representatives 
of the various tracks which will be 
held pfobably ih this city In the course 
of a' few days.

Are the murderers of Rev. Father 
Ksspar of the Armenian Apostolic 
Church of Hoboken, N. J„ In conceal
ment lp.fills city? This seems to be the 
problem which Is engaging the atten
tion of two detectives of the New York 
Pinkerton force, who with Chief De
tective Wiliams of the I. C. R.. arriv
ed here yesterday afternoon and are at 
the Royal. One of the detectives, it Is 
understood came here from" Montreal 
while the other came direct from New 
York. It was expected last night that 

arrest would take place within a 
few hours.

The Telegraphers’ Club will open 
their club house at' the Ferns, Bay 
Shore, with a dance tonight. The new 
summer club House is ' situated near 
the seashore, in a beautiful shady 
spot.
to the club, with the following officers: 
Wm. S. Evary, president; Fred C. Col
burn, secretary; Chartes O. Morris, J. 
Evans and Frank Casey, managing 
committee. ч.

A meeting of the playground com
mittee of the Women’s Council will bo 
held in the King’s Daughters’ rooms on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. It 
Is learned that Miss Miller, who so 
well supervised the Centennial school 
ground last summer will not be able 
to come to St. John this year, nor will 
the Centennial grounds be likely to be 
available for the whole holiday season.

Mayor Sears, who Is chairman of the 
Champlain Monument committee, yes
terday received a letter from Hamil
ton McCarthy, who is to undertake the 
work, asking what progress has been 
made In the collection off the funds. 
Neither the Dominion , nor the- local 
government will pay over their dona
tion until the completion of the 
ment, while the paying oyer off the 
city’s grant is within the power of the 
treasury board. :Of the collect
ed by private subscription, $1,-006 has 
already been paid up to the committed 
so that the sufficient fqhds are prob
ably on hand for the commencement of 
the work.

A peldar, armed with toy balloons 
and all the other paraphernalia neces
sary for circus purposes, arrived In the 
city on the late train last nlglit. While 
waiting for a South End car the pedlar 
made a quick sale. A young man, 
somewhat under the v/eather, caught 
sight of the new arrival, and making 
his way somewhat laboriously with 
the assistance of telegraph poles to 
the «pot accosted the pedlar as fol
lows: "Mister, I say, where did you get 
the pretty things?’ The car was com
ing over the railway crossing, but there 

time enough for a few. coins to 
change hands and the pedlar boarded 
the car. The cheerful youth caused no 
little amusement to the crowd leav
ing the train as he staggered along, 
the balloons hlçh over his head, shout
ing: “Look here, Charlie,” “Look here, 
Charlie." Charlie was apparently not 
to sight.

. ■■ teAMATEUR LEAGUE.

On the Victoria grounds last evening 
the Clippers defeated the Marathons 
after a hard fought game by a score of 
6-5. The game was a good one through
out, and was witnessed by a fairly large 
crowd of fans. The teams lined up as 
follows:

meet-race “not sum”!>:- ■

■
s üm

Clippers, 6. 
.. ..Cooper 

. .. Barrett

Marathons, 6. 
Rootes WEDDINGS.Jury Disagreed in Gold

ing's Esse
catcher.
.pitcher anMooney-

Stubbs..........1st base.. ..McDonough
D. Malcolm....2nd base
Bradbury
Stqne.........
Totten.....
J. Malcolm 
Clawson...

I LLOYD-HARRINGTON.
. ..Currie 
. McBrlne 
.. McNutt

„ John Harrington, to John C.Ï Lloyd 
took place yesterday afternoon at half
past three. The ceremony was per
formed in Holy Trinity church by 
Rev. John J. Walsh, cousin Of the 
bride, a“ number of relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom being- 
present. The bride was attended by 
Miss Kate McMullin. The groom 

" supported by Àlfrëd E.( Burns. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd left on tlie Boptoii ek- 

for various United States cities. 
Returning they will make their home 
on Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Lloyd received very many beau
tiful gifts. From W. H. home1 & 
Co., Limited, by whom Mr. Lloyd Is 
employed, she received a sliver tea 
service. The gift of Mr. Lloyd’s asso- 

stores was a

..3rd base 
Short stop
;..Left field.. .. .. ..Howe
..Centre field......... Ritchie

„.Right field'...........Stafford
O. Davis acted as,umpire satlsfactor-

BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

FOR JUNIORS.

Boys 14 years and under, 100 yards 
and 440 yards. ... - -

Boys, 17 ears and under, 100 yards 
and. 380 yards;.: They Stood 8 to 4 for Conviction— Abou-t twenty members belong

York Assembly Rooms can be rentes 
for Balls; Bazaars, etc. Improved ac
commodations. For particulars apply 
to F. G. Bradford. Rhone 1382.

1ІУ.FOR PROFESSIONALS.

100 yards dash, and base rui&tog com
petition.

The entry fee Is 25 cents for each 
event. Entries may be sent to A. M. 
Beldlng, P. O, box 24t-v >- '

The interest aroused by the sports tin 
May 24th. and by the road race of last 
Saturday wÿll be Increased by this 
series of . hotly contested events. The 
VictoriaJgrbunas are attracting more 
and more attention from local athletes 
as the season advances, and runners 
dally practice on1 the track.

The medals and other prizes won on 
May 24th will be presented at a public 
meeting at the Every Day Club hall on 
Monday evening next.

he has 
with 

Gallagher
. National League.

No games—wet grounds. ' >
. Amgrican League,,..

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 10; Phila
delphia, 6.

At Washington—Washington, 7; St. 
Louis, 1.

At New York—Cleveland, 4; New 
York, 3.

At Boston—Boston, 7; Detroit, 5. 
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
„ 29 12 .707
„ 26 16 .619
.. 21 16 -568
.. 1» 18 .514
..?0 20 . 500
„ 16 25 . 390

’ The case against Golding and London 
whiqh for the past "tow days has been 
before the county court was conclude 

і ed yesterday..., After » deliberating for 
about an hour the1 Jury brought-to a 
verdict of “Not Guilty,” taithe case of 

. London, and a disagreement in the case 
of Golding.

Foreman F. L. Potts said there was 
no possibility .off the Jury coming to an 
agreement In the case of Golding and 
so the members of the Jury were dis
charged.

London was discharged from custody 
and Golding was allowed oiit on ball. 
The ball was fixed at 82,000, the pris
oner Charles William Golding giving 
his- own recognizance for 21.000, his 
father William Jarrfe‘s Golding going 
surety for 8600 and 1 his doünàel, D. 
Mullin, K, G„ fos- the remaining $500.

The care against Golding will be 
continued at the next sitting of tfee 
St. John County Court, which wilt be 
on the fourth Tuesday In August.

Before discharging Joseph London 
His Honor Judge Forbes gave him a 
few words of advice, telling him that 
if he remained away from drink he 
might: become a pride and credit to 
his mother and sister. The saloon was 
too attractive to the young man and 
unless he kept away from it he would 
be ruined. He advised London to swear 
by God thaï this poison would never 
again pass his lips. The saloons were 
a poor place for men to stay and were 
there for persons who drank; not 
merely as a resting place.

190Г".. 1874

City Cornet Band
MUSICALE and FAIR

ST. ANDREW'S RINK, com
mencing MONDAY, May 20

\
press

.t

I

dates in the Thorne 
handsome silver candelabra. ,Chicago..................

Cleveland „ „ ..
Detroit...................
New York.............
Philadelphia „ ,.
St* Louis .. ••
Boston............ .. .
Washington.................. 12 24

Eastern League.
. At Baltimore—Baltimore 2; Buffalo

Vocal and -Instrumental Gonoert each 
evening.

Five useful and handsome prizes will 
be glVeii away each - evening on the *
dGamesk<aIl kinds тгіЦ b6; Pipv^d

^ Refreshments wl|l"be provided br.tjU 

ladles’ committee.. ,. ,
An orchestra will provide muslç for 

dancing each èvënlng belote toe ilbs# 
at 10.30 o’clock. *'

Tickets, 10 cents. ,
J. CONNOLLY. President.
R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer, ' •'
W. F. HENEBERrY, Secretary. 

18-5-16

/S
MARTIN-SNELGRÔVE.

Last evening Jacob Martin and Mies 
" Susana Snelgrove,1 both of this City,’ 
were united in niarrlage by Rev; 
Thomas Marshall at tlie parsonage of 

Methodist 
will spend

26 .35014ST. PETERS WON 
FROM ST. ROSES

.333
Carmarthen street 

church. The happy couple 
'their honeymoon bÿ taking a trip tq

...............
Ьобічї - l ::ta ’ o ;

themonu-
1.

At Jersey City—Jersey City 1; Mon
treal 0. (10 innings.)

At Newark—Newark 8; Toronto 2. 
(11 Innings.)

At Providence—Providence 2; Roch
ester 0.

- Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

'SiaaotS : JKUI art?

;
id an;:

4,—On JuneNEWCASTLE, June 
15th, at Chicago, Miss Rahno, daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Aitken, will 
be married to Dr. Horatio Walker of 
Cimmarron, New Mexico.

Miss Kate L„" daughter of Postmas
ter Jas. M. Long, will be married at 
her home here on the 8th instaqt to 
Wm. Hele Hambly off Ledley, Bas

il Was a Loose Game, the St. Roses 
Playing Ragged Ball—Score ...QUEEN'S... 

ROLLAWAY

.680Toronto..
Baltimore 
Jersey City.
Rochester ..
Buffalo .. .
Montreal.. .................. 13
Newark

8.. .. 17
16 18x .552
17 14 .548
14 15 .483
13 14 .481

14 .481
12 15 .444
9 15 .409

LACBOSSE PLAYERS ILL 
BE ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT

etu
katchewan.

LINDSAY—McCAIN.
WOODSTOCK, June 4. — Ex-Mayor 

John A. Lindsay left today for Burton, 
Sunbury County, 
morning he will be married at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 

RObt. McCain, to Miss Mary

ProvidenceThere was a fair attendance at the 
Inter-Society League contest on the 
Shamrock grounds last evening, when 
the St. Peters defeated the St. Roses 
in a loose game of ball. There were a 
number of good plays, but very many 

In the second Inning the

smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston

Opens Again Saturday 
Afternoon

BAND SATURDAY NIGHT

RECKLESS REKLAW
In-door Circus

World’s Greatest Cyclist and 
Roller Skater

Next» Week

t CLARK DOESN’T FORGET YOUR 
CHILDREN.

Remember Clark’s Pork and Beans 
is not only better for them than meat, 
but a 5 cent tin contains more nour
ishment than 1 pound of prime beef. 
Clark’s Pork and Beans are guaran
tee! absolutely pure—the very best you 
can get. Family tins 25 cents ample for 
8 or 10 people.

where tomorrow

ST. JOHN BOXERS 
SHOWED UP WELL

■
MONTREAL, June 4,—A sensation 

liras caused tonight in the lacrosse 
world by the announcement that three 
Shamrock players would be arrested 
In the morning. The arrests will be 
the result of a game played, last Sat
urday with the National team. In 
which there was considerable rough 
play. Paddy Brennan is to be charged 
with assault with Intent to do bodily 
harm to L’Heureux, the National goal 
tender. Howard has the same charge-, 
the victim being RoUrOugeon, the Na
tionals trainer’ and 
charged with assaulting .Gauthier, a 
National player. The Shamrocks won 
the match In overtime period by a 

of 10 to 8. During this time the

і Mrs.
Louise McCain, recently a resident of 
this town. The ceremony will be per
formed by Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Wood- 
stock, assisted by Rev. W. J. Kirby. 
The happy couple will go to St. John, 
thence to Quebec, whence they will sail 
for Liverpool (Eng.), and after a brief 
tour of the continent they will return 
to Woodstock in about two months and 

their new residence, now under

If” bad ones.
St. Roses made six errors, and this 
with seven hits by St. Peters, gave the 
latter team 13 runs. The following Is

was

the score and summary :
BANGOR, Me., June 3—Four 

the first here for some years/ were put 
on In the Bangor auditorium tonight. 
The show which was under the man
agement of Billy Dunning, was satis
factory as a whole. No decisions are 
allowed under the new Maine law. The 
main bout was a six-round setto be
tween Bartley Connolly of Portland 
and Tom Dingce of St. John, and went 
the limit.

Connolly weighed In at 166 and Dln- 
goe at 164. Both were In fine condi
tion. Dlngee forced the fighting, hav
ing a stiff punch and cut out a fast 
pace. Connolly showed better general
ship and good infighting. The setto 
was generally regarded as a draw. The 
last round was fast.

In the preliminaries Fred Flaherty 
of St. John had the best of it all the 
way with Fred Hammonds of Worces
ter, who took many hard punches and 
came out smiling.

Billy Dunning of Portland was from 
30 to 40 pounds heavier than Black 
Fitzsimmons 
Hartford, Conn., and forced the fight
ing, sending in some terrific, wallops. 
The colored boy kept keeping out of 
the way as much as possible by shifty 
work and clever blocking and did little 
or no leading. Not much damage was 
done.

The bout between Frenchy Parent of 
Lewiston and Kid Winslow of Bangor 
was called off at the end of the first 
round, Parent being out of condition 
and evidently no match for Winslow, 
who sent Parent down for the count 
of nine early in the round.

James Mclnniss was referee.
Tom Dlngee Is better known here as 

Tors Day. He has n long string of 
\ і ? ♦•> ht*

bouts.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

0 2 1
10 1 

2 0 1 1 0 U
2 0 4 Ô 0

1 0
2 0 10

2 1110 
0 0 0

8 2 3 7 2 0

St. Peters.
E. Mahoney, s.s. .4 2 1
C. McMormick, I.f.4 1 0
Small, c.f
Donnolly, lb............2
F. Mahoney, 3b ...2 1 1
Howe, p...........„„3 2
J. McCormick, 2b..3 
Doherty, r.f. „ .a.2 1 0

The Orangemen of the city are al
ready making plans for their annual 
outing on the twelfth of July. For 

years past It hhs been the.custom 
of the members to hold an excursion 
to Dlgby, but -this year the meeting 
point will be on the line of the L C. R„ 
either at Sussex or Moncton, most 
probably at Moncton. A meeting will 
bo held on Tuesday evening, when the 
place will bo decided upon and Import
ant matters in reference to the outing 
will be discussed.

occupy
erection.

Mcllwain is ANOTHER POSITION.
-----*-----

L. D. Shaw, of this city, has been 
appointed bookkeeper for the sales 
branch of the Canadian Rubber Co., 
Ltd., of Montreal. Mr. Shaw received 
his training at the Currie Business 
University. -■ "

0 some
DEATHS

MRS. WILLIAM STEWART.

CHATHAM, June 4,—Mrs. William 
Stewart died on Thursday after a 
lingering illness, leaving a husband 
and eight children. Mrs. Stewart was 
in her 42nd year, and much sympathy 
is expressed for the bereaved family- 
The funeral took place Saturday after
noon.

score
assaults are alleged to have been com
mitted.

Rogers, c.

26 13 9 15 6 2
t

A MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITY.
VICTORIAInjured Workpeople —*—

As already announced Waterbury and 
Rislrg will begin a great sale of boots 
and shves at their store on Union St. 
on Friday morning, June 7, at 8 o’clock.
A manufacturer in taking stock found 
on the floors of his warehouse some 
eighteen thousand pairs of made up lheir lnfant son, Albert George, Who 
stock, the accumulation of some time. I yjecl on Tuesday afternoon last, aged 
Deshous of disposing of the entire lot three months and twenty-two daya. The 
ha accepted the offer made by Water- eause 0f death was croup, 
bury and Rising, and they In turn de
termined on giving the people of St.
John and vicinity an opportunity of ob
taining bargains, herfee this sale. Some 
of the lines are a little off in shape, but 
the prices at which they will be offered 

so extremely low that people will 
gladly buy them to use for every day 
wear or to save a more costly pair. To
a- ommodate the crowd that is sure to, Hampstead, and one sister,
attend the staff of salespeople has been; ^ ^ funera,

will be on Tuesday. Service to be con
ducted by Itev. Mr. fail’d at the house. 
Interment, will, bq at. Lyon’s Corner 
cemetery.

5c Nickel 5cALBERT GEORGÊ SNODGRASS.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Snodgrass, 189 Brussels street, 
will be sorry to hear of the death- of

rush to old-fashioned and crude remedies, when & perfected pre
paration like roller rink

DR. SCOTT’S

White Liniment
25c Big Bottle

і Commencinge BAND TONIGHT(Ulysses Cannon) of

and Continuing Throughout 
the SeasonMRS. MARY J. McHARG.Nothing you can wear costs you so little in real 

comfort, reel service and real satisfaction as ADMISSION, A NICKEL 
Skates: Ladies’ ICc, Gey ta’ 15o

JERUSALEM, June 3.—The death of 
Mrs. Маі’У Jane McHarg, aged 93 years, 
occurred on the ’2nd tost, at the home of 
her "daughter, Mrs, James Howe. Mrs. 
Rpbt S'. Howe, a'daughter; three sons 
—James, Alexander and Thomas; two 
brothers—James, of Summerhill, and

Pen - Angle
Guaranteed

Underwear
Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con

nor) spent the morning yesterday on 
the golf links and in afternoon was 
taken by his host and hostess, Mr. "and 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, for a drive round 
the outskirts of the city. Dr. Gordon 
left on the C. P. R. last evening for 
Montreal, where he will attend ' the 
meeting of -the Presbyterian General 
Assembly. -

gives greater relief, purifies, and is a more ready healer and con
tains all the curative elements.

Rev.are

Sold by all druggists and general stores 

Made by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT GO, StJolin.N.B.
increased and everything possible 
to make shopping easy and comfortable. I 
During the pi ogress of the sale the 
store will close each day between the j 
hours of 1 and 2. |

Warranted to yce by the dealer, by the maker to 
him. Form-fitted for comfort's «вже; won t «tretçh, 
won't shrink. Made in many fabrics and styles, 

sizes for women, 
in red os above.

irions prices, in form-fitting 
and children. Trade-marked

- • ?r. t
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t MUSICAL:1 INSTRUMENTS.$

PIANOS!

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street.
’Phone 391.

Lost—Gentlemen's blood stone ring, 
either on Brussels, Union or Charlotte 
streets.
leaving at the Star Office.

TRAIN TO SAVE TURKEY
Finder- will be rewarded by 

4-6-3 Conductor Loses Fire Minutes to Release 
a Starring Fowl.

LOST—About one o’clock yesterday 
between A. D. Wetmore’s store, Garden 
street, and 21 Charles street, a pocket 
book. Finder please return to A. G. 
WATERBURY, care of T. S. Simms.

4-6-2

OXFORD, Pa., June 3.—Rather than 
see a turkey hen, which was caught in 
a fence beside the track, starve to 
death, Conductor William Zimmers, of 
the Lancaster, Oxford and Southern 

' ] Railroad, stopped *a trainload of pas
sengers in order to release the bird 
from its plight. The passengers, in
stead of grow'ling at the delay, ap
plauded the conductor for his kind act, 
despite the fact that the delay of -five 
minutes meant that some of them 
rvould miss connections at the other end 
of the line.

ROOMS AND
$

WANTED—Boarders at 99 Duke St. 
5-6-6. The crew of this train from Quarry- 

ville to Oxford noticed, for several 
BOARDING—Gentlemen can be ac- mornings, a turkey tied to the hedge

commodated with board at 191 Union along the track. At first they paid no
attention, but after a week, in which 
they had never seen any food or 
water, they noticed that the fird was 
gradually becoming weaker.

Finally a passenger told them of a 
BOSTON HOUSE—14 Prince William w’oman of Mechanics Grove who had 

street. Very pleasant rooms, excellent iost a turkey which she had tied in
29-5-2m.

4-6-6street.
Three connected lodging rooms at 104 

street, near Richmond, at 
3-6-6

Brussels 
$1.00 a week.

table. Terms moderate. iront of her barn to keep from wandcr-
Ad- ing away. Conductor Zimmers Immedi

ately Jumped to thee oticluslon that 
this unfortunate fowl was hers, and 
that the string to which it was tied 
had caught ind was holding it fast in 
the hedge.

Upon his next run he stopped the 
train, took on the bird and when they 
passed Mechanics Grove threw it off 
Into its own barnyard.

ROOM FOR TWO, with board, 
dress Box 158, Star Office. 1-6-6

ROOMS with board for gentleman in 
private family can be had by applying

23-5-tfat 203 Main street.
ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 

In private family. 99 Elliott Row.
30-4-tf

BOARDING. — Persons desiring to 
change boarding will do well to call 
and inspect at 75 King street, (over 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.), where they can 
be provided with comfortable rooms 
and good table.

: *
♦

t І10 LEI.$

j

TO LET—Furnished rooms, large, 
newly furnished rooms, 179 Prince Wil
liam street, corner Duke. 5-6-6.

TO LET.—Five rooms tn basement. 
Apply, 218 Duke street.

TO LET—For the summer, cottage of 
Samuel McCoIgan, at Summerville, the 
"Maggie Miller" landing on the shore. 
Enquire at SHORT BROS., 150 Union 

30-5-6

1-6-6

street.

V

BUSINESS CARDS

s

і

і

TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
good hay loft.
46 Brittain street.

Apply geo. ^DicK. The Heintzman & Co Piano

to let—cottage to let for the sum- &PPeaTs to the very particular 
mer months, pleasantly situated near ШіубГ, because itS musical and 
Clifton Furnished or unfurnished, constructive qualities are of
Containing six or seven rooms. Apply ., TT v.
to D. DOBSON, Clifton, N. B. the HIGHEST MERIT.

To buy a Heintzman 
& Co. Piano is to have a 

20-5-tf. Piano upon which the most 
capable judges have passed 
favorable decision.

It is to be Assured of Sat-
» ISFACTION.

: ! Genuine Heintzman & Co, 
Pianos,

Established 185(3
Sold only in St. John by

W. H BELL,
79 Germain St, 
Scenic Route.

1 29-5-6
TO LET—Three rooms furnished, or 

unfurnished, separate or together. 40 
Horsfleld. street.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses. 291 Haymarket Square.

»-10-tf

♦:
SUSIE WAITED I

WANTED—Steady reliable man wdth 
experience, wants position as traveller, 
or'clerk In wholesale house. Can furn- 

Box 157. care of 
* 31-5-tf

ish good reference. 
Star Office.

WANTED—Young man, smart and 
energetic, requires evening employ-

30-5-6 Between Mlllldgeville, Summerville, 
Kennebecasls Island and Bayswater. 

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
♦ Udgeville dally (except Sundays and 

Saturdays) at 9 a.m„ 4 and 6 p.m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7, and 10 a. 
m., 4.45 p. m. Sunday leaves Mlllidge- 
vllle at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, б.ібр.т. 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and І 
and 7 p.m.

ment. Address BOX 156.

♦:
REAL ESTATE

♦ SATURDAY
Leaves Mlllldgeville at 6.4» and 9.30 

a.m.; 3, 5 and 7 p.m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

FOR SALE—A double tenement 
house and freehold lot on White street. 
Price $1,600. J. W. MORRISON. Real 
Estate Agent, 50 Princess street. Ring 
1643.

Oriental Restaurant.
The Oriental Store Restauraht has 

— engaged the services of an expert cook 
* from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
J Chop Suey In its delectable originality 

will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect.

HUM KING, Proprietor. 
Opp. Dufferln Hotel.LOST AND FOUND 105 Charlotte.І HOLDS IIP PASSEN6ER

AUCTIONS.WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

Apply SUN PRINTING CO..
18-2-tf

рвWalter S. Potts,Wanted at Once
Machinists,' Rough Painters, Cabinet 

Makers, Foreman Tailor, First-class 
Painters, First-class Saw Filer for 
Sash and Door Factory, $2.50 a day 
permanent. Apply McRAE EMP. BUR
EAU, Globe Building, St. John, N. B.

Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds 

attended.

SECOND HAND PROOF PRESS— 
For sale fn good condition, size 20x36. 
Apply -Sun office.

FOR SALÉ—New Bain Wagon and 
others. Sold cheap. 300 Charlotte street, 
West. 15-5-1 mo.

FOR SALE—One Double Seated Or
ient Automobile and one Runabout 
Automobile. Apply at THE 2 BAR
KERS’ LTD., 100 Princess. 26-4-tf

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction bookh, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.
FOR SALB-At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 60c. up. L 
no other In our' chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street. __________ 6-12-tf

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, t 
coaches, and S horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; beat place In the 
dty for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE
COMBE, 116 and 129 City Road.

S. Cane. We use

MISS WASSON—Pianoforte teacher, 
Will take pupils after June 10th. 130 
Broad street. Tel. 1868 ring 21.

18-5-lmo

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for llgbv housekeeping,

22-3-tfat very moderate rates.

WANTED—At General Public Hospi
tal, a girl to assist in kitchen.

20-5-tf
SERVANT WANTED—Gin to do 

general work. Good wages paid to a 
capable person.
Apply 158 Germain street.

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

References required.
18-5-tf

SITUATIONS*■
♦

X

} VACANT-FEMALE
GIRLS WANTED—Apply D. F. 

BROWN CO. 3-6-6
WANTED—Girl for dry goods store, 

References required. Apply Hatty, 
Latwood & Hatty, 282 Brussels street. 

3-6-tf.
WANTED—Coat, pant and vest 

makers. BUTT & MCCARTHY, 68 Ger-
30-5-6main street.

WANTED—Girl waitresses for Rock- 
wood Park. Aplÿ at FRANK WHITE 
CATERING CO., 90 King street. 1-6-tf

WANTED—Knee pant and overall
Steadymakers to take work home, 

work. Apply 36 Dock street, D. Ashklns
22-5-mo.& Co.

GIRLS WANTED—Girl pant mak
ers wanted, also to learn trade. Paid 
while learning. A.Levine,19 Canterbury 
street. 17-5-tf.

Belching!
Water-brash, gaseous stom
ach and such troubles 
eliminated by

JOS. WHITBLEY, Plano and Organ IF YOU WANT -male or female help 
Tuner. 158 Carmarthen St., St. John. or a better situation in St. John or

Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
side.

25-5-lm.Phone 1567.
J. D. McAVlTY, dealer in hard and 

■oft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and RetaU 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 487(1 
Write for family price Hat.___________

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Vgent. No. 5 
Mill street, sella coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and dell vei-s promptly. VeL

SITUATIONS VACANT I 
MILE 1t

♦41.
X. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. ■

fuu**Une** of^'lden™ B^.aiandd 1 p WANTED A few steady men at 

Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber . £_ctc!_l 
Heels attached, 85c.

5-6-1.tanners.
WANTED—At once, second bread 

baker, steady employment. Apply 194 
Metcalf street, McKeil’s bakery. 5-6-2F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Bngrav- I 

trs and Electrotyper», 69 Water street, ,
Ot. John. N. 3. Telephone 982,______

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- years of age, for stockroom.
ING AND WHITENING done early, able to read and write well. Good re- 
I am booking orders for spring work commendations necessary. Apply Dun- 
already. Very moderate prices. F. lop Tire and Rubber Goods Co., 13 Mill 
W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street, street. 4-6-6
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone t 
1611.

I WANTED—A smart youth, about 16
Must be

| WANTED—A strong boy to work in 
■— : confectionery store.Good wages. Apply 

evenings at 667 Main street, Ramsey 
Bros.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep In ;
stock the celebrated Sprlngnlll Coal, і WANTED—Agents to work for a 
especially auapted for cooking stoves, first-class accident and sickness insur- 
snd also both Scotch and American a nee company. Issues all kinds of ac- 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our cident and sickness insurance. Good
own teams. .Telephone ltd

3-6-tf.

commissions to right men. Apply to 
W. J. INGRAM, Prov. Manager, 82 
Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

« July-1 yr.
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

3-6-6
WANTED—1 Yard Man at vfc’ïOR- 

IA HOTEL, King street.
WANTED—Young man for packing. 

Apply at Labatt’s, 22 Water street. 
30-5-6.

3-6-tf

$-3-1 yr.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. WANTED—Young man about 18 
years to learn shoe business. Apply 
McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd. 30-5-6.♦

BOY WANTED—One who has had 
PATER- 

22-5-tf
some experience on presses. 
SON & CO., Germain street.DOMESTICS WANTED boy.

21-5-tf
WANTED—At once, strong 

Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY,
WANTED—Two boys about 15 or 16 

years of age, to work in factory. Ap- 
WANTED—At the ROYAL HOTEL, ply T. S. Simms & Co. Ltd., Union St. 

one chamber girl and one kitchen girl.
3-6-6

5-6-4.і
______________________________________ WANTED—Two good stout boys to

WANTED—Cook and upstairs girl. I learn mattress making. HUTCHINGS 
Union Hotel, 184 Union street. 3-6-6 • & CO., 101 Germain street. 14-5-tf

WANTED.— At once. Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply. MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car- 
leton street.ARTICLES FOR SALE j 3-6-tf

WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
dining room and one scrub girl. 5-6-tf

і1 - ""wanted—A competent housemaid. 
References. Mrs. J. Harrison, 19 Well-

1-6-tf.ington Row.FOR SALE—Farm, hundred acres. 
Four hundred dollars. Address Guy 
Watters, care of Imperial Oil Co.

4-6-tf.

WANTED—Capable girl. Apply Mrs. 
J. S. McLaren, 5 Paddock street. 

31-5-Я.

FOR SALE—One double-seated Phae
ton, Crothers make, in good order. Will 
sell cheat». Apply" at 603 Main street. 

4-6-6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing. 27 Dorchester St. 

1-6-6
WANTED—A good girl for general 

housework. Reference required. Apply 
to MRS. FAIRWEATHER, 21 Cliff.

31-5-6

FOR SALE—One boiler, 30 h. p., 
12x3)4 feet, with fittings and smoke
stack, will be sold at a bargain. Can 
be seen and tested at Glue Factory

4-6-6
A GIRL WANTED at DUFFERIN

4-6-3 ,Gilbert’s Lane, City. HOTEL
SALE—One Black Driving 

Horse. Tel. 1570 or at 27 Metcalf St.
3-6-tf.

FOR WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Wages $17. References. Ap
ply MRS. WM. E. ELLIS, 76 Sydney 
street.
" WANTED—Girl Іог general house
work. Apply MRS. WM. P. HARING- 
TON, 405 Main street.
—WÀN TÈD—Housemaid. Apply MRS. 
JAMES S. HARDING, 244 Germain 
street.

4-6-3FOR SALE CHEAP—One Bay Horse 
1250 lbs. Sound. Can be seen at five 
<ÿ clock. 174 Adelaide. 30-5-6

3-6-tfFOR SALE'-Farm of 100 acres. House 
and barn. - Apply Box 155 care Star 

30-5-6Office.
3-6-tf.FOR SALE—Saw mill edger, good, 

as new, latest Improved, made by St. 
John Iron Works. Also 400 ft. sawdust 
chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & 
Son, East Ai>pU> River, N. S.

25-5-tf.

WANTED—A capable girl for gen
eral housework in family of three. 
Good wages. Apply .to MRS. H. G. Mc- 
BEATH, 128 St. James street.

27-5-18

HERNERS 
Dyspepsia Cure
35c and $1 Bottle

ARTICLES WANTEDI Made by

Or. Scott's White Liniment CoWANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 
Will give highest cash prices. W. A. 
JKAIN, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

♦

MISCELLANEOUS. |і ♦
There are numerous cases on record ♦ 

where persons dreamed of friends just' * 
they were dying or saw them in ♦ 

dreams placed in jeopardy. Î
Lying at the point of death In the I 

Sisters’ school at Sturgis, near Key- • 
stone, S. Dak., Lulu Kendall, a seven-

STRANGE DREAMS as X
T

Instances nf Premonition That 
Have Uncanny Cast

MUSICIANS WANTED — Three or 
teen-year-old girl In a dream saw an four g00j clarionet players to go to 
accident occur to her father, who was Gamp Susaex wlth 6Uh Regt. Band, 
on his way to visit her. jUIte 15th. Gocd wages paid to good

■Miss Kendall was stricken with rheu- musIelans 
matism of the heart while at school. Band XVoodstock, N. B.
Hearing of hef Illness, the father, S. R.
Kendall, hastened to the school. ... - -The building is situated at the top of suddenly a chasm ^vncd bel°w ^m, 
a high and precipitous bluff. Whilfe llke »n angry, hungry mouth, and Into
climbing up the bluff, the man lost his ^ls h« plun®e‘i; * 8a"" hîœdlne *and 
footing and fell a distance of thirty the bottom, battered atid h eeding, and 
feet. Half stunned, he lay at the bot- I semed to hear his voice saying.

Father, father, come to me; I am dy
ing.’ “

the son, Livio, was known as an ex
pert climber, and the count’s family 
reassured him that there was nothing, 
in his dream. Some time later, how
ever, the body was brought home. He 
had plunged to a horrible death at the 
bottom of a deep crevasse.

PREMONITIONS OF DEATH:
It Is not uncommon to hear of per

sons who dream of their own death, 
and who devoutly believe their end 
will come about as they foresee.

One year before his death, William 
H. Allen, formerly a well known educa
tor of à northwestern state, told his 
family one morning of-д. curious dream.

“In my sleep,” he said, "a great book 
was opened before me.- In It were five 
maps, representing five decades of my 
life. Here, on each map, were the 
memory pictures of important events 
and deeds.

"As I looked I semed to live the 
years over again. I passed over each 
of the leaves, when In red letters at' the 
bottom of the fifty-first year I was told 
to turn over and read the forecast of

Address Sec. 67th Regt.
4-6-6.

An Regarded Iij Many as Evidence of 
Second Sight—Dreams Studied hy 

Ancient Egyptians.
tom In great agony.

SAW HIM FALL FROM CLIFF.
Awakening suddenly that evening, 

the sick girl grasped the arm of Dr. J.
D. Neftzger and piteously pleaded that 
he go to the bottom of the cliff and 
look for her father. He was in agony 
and was calling her, the girl said. She 
had seen him fall from the cliff In a 
dream.

The doctor soothed her and promised 
to look for the man. Believing the gin 
was merely suffering from a hallucina
tion, no one of course, went after the 
father. On the following afternoon Mr 
Kendall, was found lying on the stones 
below the bluff paralyzed from his in
juries. He was taken to the hospital 
That pight the girl died.

Even more remarkable than this was 
the experience of Miss Annie Mayfield, 
a young woman who lives on a ranch 
near Omaha, who saw her brother kill
ed in an accident, although it happened 
more than a hundred miles distant.

One afternoon last September, the 
young woman was sitting on the porch 
of the ranch. A slight feeling of numb
ness passed over her and of a sudden 
she saw her brother come galloping | th® next- 
over the plains on a horse. | • “I trembled as I laid my fingers on

As he approached tt?e horse reared the page-dreading to see the future.- 
and threw the man to the ground,drag- j There, at the top of the page I saw 
glng him over the stones for several myself, at the end of my fifty-second 
hundred yaids. He lay there mangled j У*аг. №g HI. While I looked a. votes 
and bleeding ! whispered to me that I should become

Miss Mayfield in horror threw her 1 Ш on my fifty-second birthday and 
hands over her eyes. When she looked ; Probably die.” 
again the sun was shining brightly on : °n his fifty-second birthday Mr. Al- 
the prairie. She rushed to her mother. ' len was stricken with apoplexy at 

"Charlie is dead! Charlie Is dead!” Edgemont, South Dakota, and died, 
she cried. "I must go to him! I must SAW HIMSELF DEAD ON STAGE 
go to him!” Jules Devoyd, the French barytone,

Her mother endeavored to pacify her toi,j hl3 wife one morning that in a 
believing that she had become hysterl- dream he saw himself lying dead on a 
cal. Several days later a letter was re- stage. His wife alarmed by supersti- 
cetved .from a friend of the young man | tious foreboding, pleaded with him not 
saying he had been killed In exactly j t0 go to the theatre that evening, 
the manner as the young woman had [ 
seen In her vision.

If you should dream that a man with 
whom yqu were acquainted killed his 
wife—If you vividly sstw him plunge a 

. dagger into her heart In your vision— 
would you tell the wife of your pre
monition of "the tragedy?

This question has been puzzling a 
number of people In London. A mar
ried couple were inspecting a house 
A*hich was fdi" rent in Surrey some 
time ago. While the busDhnd inspected 
the stables the wife remained sitting in 
the parlor, says the Chicago Chronicle.

Shortly after her husband left the 
room, the wife said, a man and woman 
entered. The woman was young and 
pretty and In tears. The man was an
gry. After gesticulating a tew minutes 
he rushed at the girl, drew a knife from 
his coat and plugged it through her 
heert. 1

With a loud shriek the woman who 
witnessed the tragedy arose and stag
gered to the door.- She looked about 

і her and saw that the couple had van
ished. She realized she had çither been 
dreaming or had seen a vision. When 

f her tyusband returned she told him her 
experience ; they did not rent the 
house.

Some time afterward while attending 
a reception the woman was introduced 
tô a young lady and her fiance. She 
recognized the characters of her vision. 
Later the young couple to whom she 
had been introduced1 were married; to 
her dismay the woman learned that 
they had leased the very house where 
she had experienced the harrowing
dreMtL,. -,

What was she to do? She asked her 
friends. They were at a loss to give 
hpr advice. The w.oman was convinced 
that she was given the premonition of 
a tragedy; at the same time she dread
ed provoking
there should be nothing" but a hallucin
ation. ",
'What would you do In such a case? 

This would depend, of course, as to 
whether or not you believe In dreams. 
Do you?

EGYPTIANS STUDIED THEM.

4

Hea disagreement in case
aughed at her. While he took his part 
in Rigoletto that night he ruptured a 
blood vessel and died. 'T"*~

Henry Gay, of Abertlllery, Mon
mouthshire, England, on Feb. 19, 1901, 
dreamed that he stood In a field of corn. 
An angel appeared before him, plucked 
four ears of corn and gave them to 
him.

Alarmed by the dream, Mr. Gay con
sulted Rev. Dr. Collier and told him he 
was assured he had only four years to 
live. On the fourth anniversary of his 
dream he passed away.

During their freshman days at college 
a wel-known New York lawyer and a 
chum made an agreement that If one 
died before the other and continued to 
exist In the spirit world, he would make 
his presence known to the other. In 
an affidavit recently filed with the 
American Society for Psychical Re
search the lawyer claims to have had 
two visions in which he saw his friend. 
On both occasions Just as he was about 
to shake hands the vision disappeared 
and are lawyer found himself sitting 
and the lawyer found himself sitting

PRESENTIMENT OF MISFORTUNE

Because of Illness, Rev. J. Owen 
Jones, pastor of a, church in Walling
ford, Conn., gave up his pastorate and 
moved to New York to receive medical 
treatment. With his two children the 
pastor's wife took a trip to Cuba.

One night Mrs. Jones was awakened 
as though some one had seized her by 
the shoulders. A presentiment of mis
fortune came over her—she felt that 
husband was dying, 
dressed. She packed her trunks. On 
the first boat she left the island and 
sailed for New York.

Arriving at the home of her brother- 
in-law, on a Sunday night, she was In
formed her husband was near death. 
She rushed to his room and gave him a 
last embrace. A few minutes after her

Dreams were studied and great stress 
placed on their significance long be
fore Pharaoh consulted Joseph. The 
ancient Egyptians looked upon them 
as revelations of the future.

.Men looked with dread on frightful 
night" dreams along the Ganges before 
the time of Abraham. Even among sav- 

• afee tribes—the early races of the earth 
—they were regarded with wonder and 

Some scientists assert that

She arose and

awe.
ц-.an’s belief in Immortality arose from 
the savage seeing his dead relatives

і during sleep.
Within recent times, however, the old 

belief In dreams has been passing away. 
Most people look upon nightly manifes
tations as results of Indigestion. Yet 
row and then one hears of strange 
dreams — of persons foreseeing the 
death of friends, locating murderers 
and learning of future events in night

L arrival he died.
Mrs. Mary Bohland, of Jamaica, N.

Y., dreamed that she saw her husband 
hanging from a rafter In the cellar of 
her home. A grisly rope was about his 
neck. His eyes glared at her like balls 
of glass.His tongue, swollen and bloody
protruded from his mouth. His face Edwin Plnchott, a three-year-old boy 
was hideously discolored. disappeared from his home in Cardiff

Mrs. Bohland had retired at 2 o clock [n August 1905 
In the morning, after waiting for her went atter’hlm/ bloodhounds were put 
husband to come home. She awoke Qn h,8 tra„ Yet no trace of the lad 
about 4. Terrified by her dream, the couH bQ fotnd
woman arose, lighted a candle and The mother ot the boy dreamed se- 
tlmidly stepped into the cellar. veral times that she saw him lying

There just as she had seen him in dead ln a ciump 0f bushes. Strangely 
her dreams, was her husband. He had enough a farmer namer Parker, while 
tied a rope about his neck and kicked H(Jing along the moantain side be- 
a barrel from beneath him. The man i tween Abertlllery and Blaenavon last 
had suffered extremely from the heat 
and was supposed 
mentally unbalanced.

DEATH REVEALED TO MOTHER.

visions.
Modern psychology takes cognizance 

of the subtle vibrations which quiver 
from ind to mind. Might not dreams 
often be the manifestation of thought 
messages frpm friends, living or dead?

One can well place the cause of re
markable visions and their fulfillment 
to chance. Others find It as satisfactory 
to look upon dreams as manifestations 
of the psychical powers of which 
Science Is only beginning to learn.

A singular case of prescience was 
that of an Invalid lady of Vouzlers, 
France. Who dreamed of the terrible 
bazaar fire in Paris the night before it 
happened.

Those who read of the fire at the time 
will remember the awful tragedy. On 
the right before the catastrophe the 
sick woman wakened from her sleep, 
shrieking. Her nurses rushed to her 
Side and saw her lying on the bed, 
bathed in sweat, her eyes staring in 
terror.

Searching parties

July, found the skeleton of the boy in 
just such a place as his mother had 
dreamed.

Because of dreams two cases are re
corded where elopers were brought to

to have become !

DREAMED OF WAR.

While dreaming of war, Rudolph 
Messerschmdit, of Philadelphia, arose 
from his bed and plunged from the sec
ond story window of his home.

Messerschmldt was an old German 
soldier. Me loved to dwell on memories 
of battles in which he had participated. 
Early one morning, as he told the sis
ters at St. Joseph's hospital, when he 
recovered consciousness, he dreamed he 
was marching up a hillside, a drawn 
saber In his hand.

He heard the Inspiring galop of 
horses, the beating of drums, songs in 
the distance—"Du Wacht am Rhine,”, 
and other dear songs of the father- 
land.

With him were many of his former 
friends—many of them long since dead. 
He thrilled as he marched along, when 
there was tht sudden boom of a cannon 
nearby.

At that moment he arose and plunged 
through t{ie window. A policeman found 
him lying on the pavement muttering 
nr,intelligently of war.

Count Cibrarlo, head of one of the 
most ancient families of Turin, an
nounced one morning to his family that 
he dreamed his son had been killed 
while climbing the Alps.

’’I saw him gliding over a sharp- 
pointed glacier, his arms spread out. 
'dutch'ng madly as he sped down the 
perilous mountain of ice,” declared the 
count, with blanched face.

"He was screaming for help and then

Justice.
A citizen of Indianapolis left his wife 

and 14-year-old son to go to California. 
He promised to send for them. As no 
word was received from him, the wife 
believed he had been killed. One night 
about a year later she saw her dead 
sister In a dream. She told the woman 
her husband had married another 
woman and was living in Crawfords-SAW PANIC IN DREAM.> ville.

Impressed by the dream the woman 
went to that town. Here she discovered 
that her husband had married a weal
thy woman and started In business. 
The first wife had her husband ar
rested. He confessed to bigamy.

Last July, the wife of a Pittsburg 
eloped. One night the deserted

6he had been dreaming, she said. She 
found herself In the great bazaar. Im
mediately pandemonium reigned among 

They rushed to and frothe women, 
seeking- means of escape.

Scores rushed to the door, climbing 
another, fighting madly andover one

piling about the entrance like fright
ened animals. Before her she saw the 
tongues of flame wrap about them and 

- . leave them writhing in Insufferable 
She screamed for "Help! Help!’’

man
husband dreamed his wife had fled to 
Harrisburg, with a man whose name 
was revealed to him. He asked Captain 
of Detectives Egan, to make Inquiries 
at Harrisburg. A few hours later Egan 
received a telegram that the Harris
burg police had 1 icated the couple In 
a hotel and had placed them under ar-

I

agony, 
and awoke.

On the night following the catastro-I
ph* toqjt place. - -

Those who knew the woman declared 
that It took place Just as she described 
It. -

When there Is,strong sympathy be
tween two persons psychologists dec
lare there Is more or less of a psychic 
rt»mmunlcatlon and 

’ Many persons from their own exper
ience can testify of feeling depressed 
when a friend although Quite a die- 
away, Is Ш. »

rest.
Mrs. John Grayblll, who resides near 

Blrd-in-Hand, Lancaster County, Pa., 
dreamed one night that her house was 
afire. From fright site awoke only to 
find her dream confirmed, 
started from a chicken brooder on the 
porch. It spread so rapidly that it was 
licking its way into Mrs.Graybill’s bed
room by the time she awoke.

Fire hadunderstanding.

f '
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•tore Open Till 8 P. M CLASSIFIED ADS.Men’s Negligee Shirts
Men’s Plain Negligee Shirts in, large variety of patterns, in 

light grounds and stripes. All have separate ciifis. 
Sizes 14 to 16^.

= N E CENT PER WORE per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAll. 

^ This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. 
veritable little busybodies.

Excellent $ 1.00 Shirts at 67c
Union Clothing Co.

are

ІЗг 6 Insertions for the price of 4 JSk

THREÉ

Shad, Halibut, God, Haddock, Gaspereaux i Lobsters
«

.........THE CLEAN STORE.....................

& & SMITH'S FISH MARKET £> &
TELEPHONE 1704.

I
25 SYDNEY 8T

",They’re All Here.
Ae there із no standard shape of face and figure, so no an ape of hat will 

suit all men. That is only one reason why we have tn stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, crades and prices.

U. В. Вйгсізіеуі mvlrrER, 179 Union St і
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SAWED THEIR WAY THROUGH ' STEEL AND COAL COMPANIES 
STEEL BARS TO LIBERTY ARE READY TO SETTLE

•Phone 1802*11.“Cream," he promptly replied, "pure- 
could only get stuff like

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, і cream. If I 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, : that my tea would be worth drinking.” 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at what would had happened If this 
$3.00 a year.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

; Clergymen, Lawyers, Doctors, Bankers, Profes
sional Men and Business Men.man had seen real cream, or even real 

milk?TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

MONTREAL, June 4,—A settlement 
be : -veen the Dominion Coal and the 
Iron and Steel companies is at hand. 
The statement л*аз made today that a 
basis of agreement between the two 
big corporations had about been 
cided upon, and that the public might 
tided upon, aond that the public might 

NEW YORK, June 4.—Sawing their expect a definite announcement within 
way through the steel bars of their the next twenty-four hours, 
ce’Is In Castle William, three military The directors of the Dominion Coal 
prisoners escaped from Governor's Is- Company met behind closed doors this 
land today and have not been captured, miming, with Sir Henry Peltett, o 
A boat in which they escaped Is missing Toronto, in attendance, "htle Senato 
from the Island, and they carried the Forget, vice-president of the steel Cor- 

window bars with th>m as weV poration, was closeted with several
gentlemen who are In close touch with

Like our Hart Shoes. There are no Men’s Shoes made that fit so 
feet perfectly. These Shoes are made on the same principle as

Three Military Prisoflers Escaped From a 
New York Jail and ars Still 

Missing.

This is an actual fact; milk which 
had been skimmed until it was almost 
ashamed of Is complexion, still appear
ed like cream when compared with 
some that Is sold In St. John.

And we are doing ' nothing about it.

many
If we had taken a mould of your foot and fitted it. HART SHOES are 
the perfection of shoemaking. The harder you are to fit—the more sen
sitive you are—and the more particular you are, the better you will 
like these shoes. That’s the reason so many professional men and

In new goods, and an j 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

de-
ST. JOHN STAR.

business men come here for their Shoes.
But this Is only part of our Shoe Story. Come In and let us finish 

it. Spring styles are now in and we have Shoes for everybody, at veryWHY?
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 5, 1907.

V- FERGUSON & PAGE. pleasing prices.THE INTERCOLONIAL. Why, muvver, why 
Did God pin the stars up sn tight in 

the sky?
Why did the cow Jump right over 

the moon?
An’ why did the dish run away with 

the spoon?
’Cause didn’t he like It to see the cow 

fly?

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

E 1
Ш'

Bine months, ending March 31, amounts 
to 3218.000, and for the year ending June 
80, will be upwards of 3400,000, the 
largest in the history of the road. For 
the past two years Canada has watched 
with Interest the increasing success ac-

wall satisfied is not a standing ad, but a walking and a talk-
The surplus on the Intercolonial for A man

ing one. We have many such. >
steel
pons.

The men ШШТІsleeping on post and desertion, and with the exception nîZt been
were confined in the same cell on the points an agreement has about been
top tier in Castle William Their cell that when the settlement is j
'VThe”1 men 'ііке 1 Sn rone ladder and announced it will show that the Doml-

ІЯЛІГЛЇ SiSS1» vauchan

used a rope ladder leads the authorities . Ппгипяп„
at the island to believe that the prison- ml,,lon Coal Company, 
era had outside help, and General 
Grant has ordered a rigid investiga-

Everything Electrical
------IN------

Construction Work and Supplies.
D. MONAHAN,

The Shoe Man.
32 Charlotte Street.

№
& Why, muvver, why?

bieved by МГ. Emmerson in his policy 
of management. He was made the ob
ject of unfair criticism on the part of 
the opposition, and that credit which 
his work deserved was withheld. He 
was accused of sacrificing the efficiency 
of the road for the purpose of creating 
an imaginary, surplus, was denounced 
because he endeavored to apply busi-

Why, muvver, why 
Can’t little boys Jump to the moon if 

if they try?
An’ why can’t they swim just like 

fishes an’ lings?
An" why does the live little birdies 

have wings.
An’ live little boys havp to wait till 

they die?
Why, muvver, why?

ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
94 Germain Street. л? PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAY &

H. C. Johnson, who has been in 
charge of the St. John branch of the 
Canadian Detective Bureau since it
was established, has been promoted to country for summer send in your or- 

every minute night and day, and e a є1тцаг p0sitic.r in the Montreal of- derB and we will have them at ihe train 
fugitives must have been told of the fice^ and le£t for there last night. He jn time. Pineapples, oranges, bananas, 

> most opportune moment for them to ^аа j,een succeeded here by C. P. Lari- halibut, salmon, shad, groceries, meats 
leave their cells and lower themselves v(ere> who assumed charge yesterday. o£ ец kinds, etc. 
to the ground below. ,

The first knowledge of an escape was 
when a sentinel spied the rope ladder j 
dangling from the cell window. j

One of the boats used by workmen
who are building an extension to the Canada has been singularly free from 
Island on Its western end, was missing, flag incidents, largely because there are 

Tomer belonged to the Thirteenth In- tmt few of our people who know any- £| Must be first class and reliable, 
fantry, Campbell to the Twenty Third thing aboiit their official meaning. It 
Infantry, and West to the Coast Ar- js only a short time ago that our own 
tillery. They were to have been of a gas Was officially identified. Our gov- 
squad of eight prisoners who were ernors, lieut.-governors, and the official 
transferred to Fort Leavenworth to- staff surrounding them were innocently

usein the flags of the merchant mar
ina, a red ensign with the Canadian coat 
of arms. As they knew no differenece 
it gave them all the mental satisfaction 
of the real thing. It floated above 

, Rideau Hall and from the tower of the 
I parliament buildings, and no4one was 

that it declared the magnifi
cent pile on Parliament Hill to be a 
merchant vessel of Canadian register.

Famoes Singer Will Spend a Large Part of it also did service here at Government
House and the parliament buildings.
But the man who bad eaten of the tree 
of knowledge came along and the mer
chant marine flag disappeared. It will 
be remembered that when the change 
was

№ IS^When You Go to the Outirtg Hats and Caps
of every description. Hats you can crush in the palm of 
the hand. Hats for shade. Hats for comfort, stiff and 
soft Hats for dress. Children’s Felt and Straws.

tion.
Sentinels were on guard at the prison

Why, muvver, why 
Was all of vose blackbirds all baked 

in a pie?
Why couldn’t we have one if I should 

say “Please?”
An" why does it worry when little 

boys tease?
An’ wliy can’t flngs never be now—but 

bimerby?
Why, muvver, why? 1

/ ness principles rather than political in
fluences; and various other equally un-

E£Ш ■■■гімнJust accusations were trumped up 
Bgaipst him. Without paying the least 
attention to these slanders, Mr. Era- 
nierson continued in the course orig
inally outlined. The passenger and 
freight tariffs were readjusted, and 
while still low, are now more on an 
equality with other lines. The roadbed 
has been greatly improved; new rails 
have been and are still being laid; the 
equipment has been increased; and the 
accommodation afforded the public is 
better than it ever has been. In addi
tion to all this, and following the bring
ing into effect of the new provident 
fund system, there will be a weeding 
eut of the older and least useful em
ployes, and the staff will, for the 
amount of money expended, he strong
er to every department. Traffic has in
creased; the earnings have been great
er from this additional business and 
from slightly advanced rates; the effi
ciency of the road, equipment and ser
vice has not been onlÿ maintained but 
improved; and on the other hand, oper- 

j erating expenses have been very mater
ially reduced. The announcement of a 
surplus, which for the past year is not 
far from the half million mark, is the 
most conclusive answer Mr. Emmerson, 
now temporarily absent from his de
partment, could possibly give to his 
critics.

■і CHA8. A. CLARK,
73-77 Sydney StreetRIDEAU HALL FOR BAILI 98 King Street.f THORNE BROS»

Plumbers Wanted(Toronto Globe.)
і

Why, muvver, why 
Does little boys froats always ache 

when they cry?
An’ why does It stop when they’re 

cuddled up close?
An’ what does the sandman do days, 

do you s’pose?
An’ why do you fink he’ll be soon 

coming by?
Why, muvver, why?

—Ethel M. Kelley, in The Century.

-

Special Prices to Barbers !
APPLY

A. E. HAMILTON, Contraotor,
Brussell Street.

♦•♦•♦•-♦•♦•♦є-»»-» •-«
Jfc' I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 

at Lowest Figures :I
■

“ADONIS’* SHAMPOO, 
«•ADONIS” TALCUM.

A line of tonsorial requisites that is very much in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill all orders.

W. J. MeMILLIN, 635 Main Street.
• - ’Photo- 980.

“ADONIS ” HID-RUB, 
“ADONIS” MA88ACE,

day.

MeKIELS 
PLUM BROWN 

BREAD
IIORDICA TO ESTABLISHA tourist arrived at a Highland vil

lage, and was surprised to learn that 
there was not a doctor within thirty 
miles.

1■
V “But how do you do." he ask

ed an old woman, “when any of you 
folk are taken ill?”

"Oh!" said she, "we Just gi’e them a 
glass of whiskey."

“But If that does them no good?"
"Just gl’e them anlther ane.”
“And If that does them no good?”
"Weel, Just gl’e them anlther ane.”
But even if a third one does them no

aware

The daintiest morsel on Bean 
night. Ask for it.¥:

Wall Paper Bargains!Her Fortune in Founding an Inslltition 
in the Hudson MeKIBL’S BAKERY,і

194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 60 wall Street.

Also at 566 Main St. Rhone 1826.

X made Mr. Bourassa asked in par
liament why the “Canadian” flag had 

NEW YORK, June 5.—Mme. Lillian ^een taken down and the Union Jack 
Nordica, the Herald announces today, subgtltuted. 
will establish on the Hudson, near New 
York, a Bayreuth in America. With a 
part of her great fortune the noted sin- j 
ger will erect the Lillian Nordica Fes- [ 
tival House, which will be to this coun
try what the famous Operatic Institu- : 
tion founded by Richard Wagner and
now maintained by his widow, is to . . . . _______-__
Europe. Contains in a highly concentrated

The site of the institution was pur- degree properUeA whlch have 
chased yesterday for 3100,000 and Mme. made Pbvde Extract eofamouB 
Nordica expects that the Opera House as a healing and soothing agent, 
will be ready for its formal dedication, 2BC ТПЄ СЯКЄ
In fe summer of 1909.

An American

good?"
“Oh! weel, if three glasses o’ guid 

whiskey disna cure them, they’re guan 
tae dee, onywey." All 5c Paper Reduped to 21-2 cents.

15c, 18c and 20c Paper Reduced to 10c.
Come today for choice.

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest price*.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard co'L "Phone 1303."

“To travel incognito Is too often as
sociated with something disgraceful,” 
he said. ‘Witness the story of the 
tramp, who. at a magistrate’s early 
morning hearing did not answer as his 
name was shouted four or five times. 
When matters finally righted them
selves, the magistrate said angrily:

“ Why didn’t you answer to youf 
qame?” »

‘“Beg pardon, yer honor, but I for
got wot name I guv last night,’ replied 
the tramp.

“ "What?’ thundered the magistrate. 
•Didn’t you give your right name?’

“ ’No, yer honor,’ said the tramp. 
Tm a-travelin’ incog.’ ”

Pond’s Extract 
SOAP

^ ,

іРЕЮ ІМТШТ STORE ІД 1 ST
F Important Notice.

AUTOMOBILES. 1 .

The Toronto Mail and Empire gives 
the following on the manufacture and 
use of automobiles in Canada:—

“Ths effectiveness of Canadian com
petition for the Canadian market for 
automobiles is shown by the record qf 
imports during recent years. In 1905 
there were in all 390 motor cars im
ported into Canada, of an aggregate 
value of 3453,904. In 1906 the number 
Imported was 449 and the value 3645,- 
87L When it is considered how great 
was ;the increase in the use of auto
mobiles during that time, it will be re 
cognized that the Canadian manufac
turers got the lion’s share of the busi-

WILD SGRAMBL 
FOR RESERVES

WOOD-^Ko?
Wood—Hard. Soft or Kindling- 
call up <68,

l -
f ■■ All Changes of Adver

tisements for Saturday's 
STAR must be handed In 
to this Office not later 
than 5 o’clock on Friday 
Afternoon. Nothing later 
than this will be received. 
This rule will hold during 
the summer months.

Institute of Music, 
where American younfc men and wo
men, who aspire to operatic honors, 
will be taught by the foremost teachers 
in the world, is included in the plans 
of the famous singer.

h E. CLINTpN BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sta.
’Phone 1000.

City Fuel Co«,
City Road.

I >—*
Little Solly (his brow puckered by 

intellectual strain as he scans On the 
blackboard a sketch of a milkmaid and 
cattle)—One, two, three—three cows. 

Teacher—And what else?
Little Solly (in triumphant haste)— 

, And one lady.
Teacher—How many altogether? 
Little Solly—One, two, th-th-three— 

(Stops and draws his right foot up and 
It is interesting to know the down his. left leg.) One, two th-th-

three-----(Pauses in a desperate effort
(o count a little further, then gasps) 
—Oo-0o-ooh, teacher, I don’t know 
how to add up cows and ladies.

NEW STORE,
78 City Road

I Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

Crowd Stood Outside Li 
Office All Night

NEW STEAMSHIP UNE
84 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work a 8pe«4alty. 
Office hour, from 8 ». ee. to 12 m, 

and from 2 ;. a. H і p. B.
•Phone Ш.

I NEW YORK, June 5,—A British 
steamship service is about to be start
ed between San Francisco and Austra
lia, to take the place of the American 
Oceanic Line, which recently went out 
of operation, 
new service will sail on August 1st. 
The new service, which is called the 
Australian Mail Line is backed by the 
British shipping firm of Andrew Weir 
& Co., of London and Glasgow, 
monthly service will be maintained.

ness.
source of these importations. Of the 
890 imported in 1905, 379 came from the 
United States and six from Great Bri
tain. For these, last year, 3421,087 were 
•pent in the United States, and 3110,630 
in Great Britain. To offset these im-

t DELICIOUS LOAF
CAKES, 12 cents. Prince Albert Police Had Hard Time toі The first ship of the

I Control Applicants for DesertedWhat Is Tiger Tea ? Ю& BREAD
Tc at your grocers, or

I Caller—Do you think the doctor is 
going to help you, Mr. Jonee?

Jones—He may, if I can only follow 
orders. He told me to drink hot water 
thirty minutes before every meal, but 
I’ll be blamed it it ain’t hard work to 
drink hot water for thirty minutes.

Doukltobor Lands—Many Fightsі
earnestly and without bitterness, all 
being open and above the hoard.

Donald McAskill, an old man hailing 
from Gladstone, was among the crowd. 
He walks with a crutch in one hand 
and a cane in the other. The police ai

re serves created a clamor, and over jowed jjjm take a position before 
two hundred men stood outside the ruslli and the crowd offered no ob-. 
land office in line all night. Free fights 
were 
were

A
ports, however, Canada exported auto-, 
mobiles to 1900 to the value of 3152,097. 
This was the first year in which cars 

1 were sold out of Canada.That so many 
were sold in the first year augurs well 
for the future development of the In
dustry.

"Motoring is fast gaining in popular
ity. Its chief, incentives, an expanse 
of county, picturesque scenery, and 
good roads, are mostly ready to hand 
In Canada. Whether it be in the pictur
esque country, full of romance, of the 
Maritime Provinces; along the course 
of the majestic St. Lawrence; through 
the ideal land of the habitants; or in 
Ontario, the garden of the Dominion; 
or again on the western coast where 
snowy pçaks gleam through the inter
stices of the giant firs, the motor car 
has unending beauties to explore. In 
many parts the road are already ex
cellent. In others they are Improving 
rapidly. The welfare of motorists is 
watched over carefully by automobile 
clubs, the Ontario Motor League, and 
similar organizations. The Industry In 
Canada has struck its roots deep. It has 
already grown to a goodly size, but it 
has a great future in store for it.

------------- «-о*————
MILK AND MILK.

A Tea of Purity, 
done up In lead 
packages to re
tain Its strength 
and flavor.

ASK FOR TIGER TEA.

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., June 4.— 
Announcement that, applications would 
be received for the deserted Doukhobor

♦ ROBINSON’S,LONDON, June 6-.—A special dis- 
from Hong Kong*• patch received

that Mr. Pollard, a MethodistTURKISH POLITICAL PRISONERS.

When a Turkish political prisoner is 
sentenced to be reported to Tripoli or 
to the Euphrates, his friends bid him 
farewell.
never see him again alive, and in all
probability never hear of him again . 5._The French Trans-
unless enormous sums are forthcoming £AR , announced today that in DBATHS
to bribe scores of different officials. In A* Qf the decislon of the Seamen at ______________ РААТНЗ.__________ _
fact. the only difference between _ Havre to continue the strike a full SNODGRASS—In this city at bis fath- 
death sentence in Turkey and one crew had been secured for La Pro- er’s residence, 18» Brussels street, of 
transportation, is that the former 1 insuring her sailing tomorrow whooping cough, Albert George, aged
more rapid and more merciful. The v • YorkB , months and 22 days, youngest son
government prefers the latter because ------ ---------- ----------------- o£ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snodgrass.
It is less public. Now and then, ho Funeral service at 15 minutes to 9

”e"Ds leaks through Of poor ’TWAS EVER THUS. thls evenlng. Funeral 7 o'clock In
Midhab Pasha, for instanc . - morning. Interment at Hampton,
known that near Bagdad his brutal ,.j BUpp0se you have found.” said the 
guards beat his brains out with the plaln citizen, “that every man has his CLARK.—In this city, on 5th Inst, after 
butt end of their rifles.—London An- price.”
ewers. “Yes.” replied the lobbyest, “expect

the man who Is worth buying.”—Phila
delphia Press.

says
missionary at Chao Tungfu, has been 
mercilessly beaten, by the Chinese. His 
lung was pierced by a weapon, 
missionaries are flocking into Hong 
Kong from the Swatow and Pakhol 
districts.

173 Union St..’Phone 1161 
417 Main Street.

78 City Road.
82 City Road—Office.

’Phone 1782-41.

Jection.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
BTumfort Headache Powder* 10 cent*

frequent and the mounted police 
kept busy with their batons. 

When the door was opened the police 
simply had to drive the mob before 
them away from the office. At York- 
ton. Sask., when the booking office 
opened In the morning (here was a big 
crowd, but nothing untoward happen
ed. Mrs. Harper of Westbourne. a 
widow aged 70 years, squeezed and 
battled with the crowd to maintain her 
place and placed her application. In 
the afternoon the police in charge of 
the crowd before the land office would 
not permit of the line forming until 5 
o’clock. By that time a crowd of con- 

hundred anxious

The

They know that they will

HAD NARROW ESCAPE 
FROM DEATH IN GREAT 

MIRAMICHI FIRE

>♦>

It is possible
for your STAR Want Ada 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo botter 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

CHATHAM, June 4,—The death ot 
John Woods occurred on Friday even
ing at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. Richard Walker. Mr. Woods had 
just passed his 90th year, his birthday 
being May 30, 1817. He leaves two sons 
living, Archie C. and William, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Walker of this town 
and Mrs. S. C. Creighton of Nova Sco
tia. Mr. Woods was born near Napan 
and remembered many incidents of the 
great Miramicht fire which escaped 
historians. When the flames swept 
through the lands it approached so 
closely to his father’s place that the 
children were kept covered by blankets 
which were soaked In a nearby brook, 
so Intense was the 
sight he was wont to tell of was of 
seeing thousands of fish floating next 
day In the Napan river, killed by the 
heat from the Are. Mr. Woods Is also 
survived by a half brother, James of 
this town, and two half sisters of St. 
John and the states. The funeral was 
held Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
and was largely attended.

eiderably over one 
land seekers who wished to settle in 
township 29, range 31, west of first,- 

congregated together. The police- 
made all stand dear of the side- 

sharp at five
rush for a 

wall. There was a 
and the police 

bodily squeezed 111 the doorway 
by a crowd struggling tor places. The 
police struggled loose and forced away 
those who were trying to force in be
tween the others, who had managed to 
secure positions. About 35 got in line 
against the wall and the others were 
forced to fall in at the rear or wait an-

a lingering illness, Robert Clark, aged 
70 years, leaving a widow to mourn 
his sad loss.

Funeral on Friday, the 7th Inst, from 
his late residence, 69 Adelaide street. 
Services begin at 2.30. Friends and 
acquaintances Invited to attend.

were
men 
walk and the wordALL AROUND THE CLOCK.

placewas given to 
against the 
mad scramble

»
"Grandpa says his stay In the moun

tains last summer did him no good. 
His room was right off the piazza, and 
people made love under his window 
until all hours."

•But couldn’t he sleep after the lov
ers went to bed?”

“No; as soon as the lovers went to 
bed, the children got up."

The first golf tea of the season will 
be held tomorrow afternoon. were

Wednesday June 3,1907.Store Open till 9 p. m.
THE BOY PROBLEM SOLVED. 

Begin at the Foot and Work Up.
For Baby Boys we recommend the use of Moccasins, for

the sickly one......................................................................... '
Different colors—sizes 1 to 3.

Laced Boot for the thin blooded one........................
Warm lined, soft soles, sizes 1 to 4.

Laced or Button Boots, for the sturdy one..........
Tan or Black, leather soles, no heels.

Cease to trouble about his feet by buying his Boots here.

heat. AnotherA St. John man who has tor years 
been using a mixture of chalk colored 
water with a little milk in It to give 
it a flavor, and who has labored under 
the delusion that this concoction was 
cow’s milk, received a surprise on Sun- 
day.A sample of the genuine article had 
been obtained after some difficuly. 
This was allowed to stand over night 
and In the morning was skimmed. At 
coon the coating of cream was again 
jlaken off and in the evening this pro
cess was repeate 1 tor the third time. 
The quantities of cream taken of course 
fell off greatly after the first operation. 
What was left In tho bowl was placed 
before the citizen referred to, tor In
spection and his opinion asked.

IRON PRODUCTION. other day. 
There are25c sixty homesteads In the 

township, but there is an impression 
that numerous quarters of the sections 
are not valuable and it is hardly likely 

і all will be taken.
! Such a race was probably never be

fore seen in Canada, 
high and contestants struggled fairly

The leading technical paper- of Ger
many points cut that the United States 
is striding forward so fast In tho pro
duction of Iron that now It not only 
leads all the other nations Individually, 
but comes near to surpassing them all 
combined. In 1905 Germany produced 
11,000,000 tons, England 9,500,000, the 
others smaller amounts down to 47,000 
tons produced by India, while the total 
product of the world outside the United 
Stales was 31,000,000. 
same year we produced 23,000,000 tons, 
more than half the outside world's to
tal product. Figured by percentages, 
the gains of Canada and Japan are 
more reqiarkable than ours. As com
pared with 1901, Canada very nearly j 
doubled and so did Japan.

60c REXTON, N. B., June 4,— Thomas 
Bowser of Portland, Maine, is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. E. Bowser.

Martin Hacket of Pennsylvania is 
visiting friends in this county.

Mrs. W. S. Malley and Miss Maud 
Malley are visiting Moncton.

George Woods, an employe In J. & 
T. Jardine's saw mill, while working at 
the lather Saturday, had his right 
hand so badly Injured that It was 
found necessary to amputate the fore 
finger, 
dressed the hand.

Jardine Graham had his eye injured 
while working in Burns’ mill Saturday. 
He was struck by a knot of wood.

90c Stakes were I

Yet in that

Drs. Tozer and Leightonl

І
Successor to Mr. Wm. Young

«

f
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і

The best medicines in the world cannot 
take the place of the faqjily physician. 
Consult him early when taken ill. If 
the trouble is with your throat, bronchial 
tubes, or ,lungs, ask him about taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Do as he says.
W# have ne eeeretel W# publioH J.OAm 
theformelse of all our preparation». Lowll» Mi—

The Family 
Physician O».o
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Magee’s Straw Eats I

HALT № THE June Specials
In The

Cloak and Suit
0

Department

:

CLOSED ! !
і Now that is saying aOUR STRAW HATS for men are THE BEST, 

good deal, but just compare them with any others and you’ll agree with us. 

•Ehey’ve quality, style, finish, trimmings, and you will get entire satls-

.<
All day Tomorrow, THURSDAY, 

our UNION STREET STORE will be 
closed to the public, in order to complete 
arrangements for the great

Money-Saving
which begins on FRIDAY MORNING, 
June 7th, at 8 o’clock.

A Dollar in Money Will Buy Two Dollars 
Worth of Footwear.

Other Powers Somewhat Cur- 
tous as to Her Itode

%
faction from wearing one.

FOR YOUNG MEN, BOATER SHAPES, in Fine or Rough Straw, $1.00 to $3.60

$1.50 to $2.00 

$1.00 to $3.50 

..75c. to $3.50

d

N TELESCOPE SHAPES, fine straw............

FOR OLDER MEN, BOATER SHAPES 

SHAPED HATS............................. .......................

І

I

No Other Country So Elrectly Affected 
try Supremacy Struggle Among 

Leading European Powers

PANAMAS, $3.50 to $15

I
Twice each year we have this housecleaning—not because we want 

to lose money, but because it is necessary that we may be able each 
season to offer nothing but new goods. It is a part of the losses that 

every progressive retailer figures on for it’s inevitable. At such times 
we do not consider the cost. The goods must go, the loss must be 
borne. This is our policy at the present time as we have long since 
learned that the only thing that will clean up balance of stock is 
further and extreme reductions in price. We mention a few of the 
many bargains we have to offer.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - ,r<
-,

ROME, June 4,—The situation of 
Italy at the second Hague conference, | 
and especially her attitude in connec
tion with the limitation of armaments, 
has a peculiar importance because no 
other country is so directly affected by 
the struggle for supremacy which is 
going on among the leading European

63 King Street.
:

STAR FASHIONS.t

s;
mpowers.

Germany and Austria expect the 
support of Italy because she is their 
ally under the triple alliance; England, 
because of the affinity of their views 
and their ’traditional friendship: 
France because of the commercial and j 
economic interests binding them. The 
people and government here have al 
ways followed with interest and ap
proval every move tending to abolish ! 
or at least render more difficult inter- j 
national army conflicts. The Italian j 
minister of foreign affairs, Senator 
Tlttoni, says:

“The government will give its repre
sentatives to The Hague the mission 
to support and second the English 
lntiatlve."

This declaration awakened consider
able apprehension at Berlin, where it 
was pointed out that Italy,'"although 
a member of the triple alliance was 
pursuing the policy which the other 
members of the triple alliance, Ger
many and Austria, opposed.

The situation suddenly changed as a 
consequence of a meeting between 
Senator Tlttoni and the German chan
cellor, Prince Von Buelow, at Rapallo. 
The two statesmen were together near
ly three hours entirely alone and with
out notes being taken of their con
versation, so that there is no evidence 
as to the arguments dealt with.
'From what has leaked out from dif

ferent quarters, it seems, however, that 
Prince von Buelow, although acknowl: 
edging that the situation of Italy was 
delicate and difficult and that Signor 
Tlttoni was very able in steering be
tween the shoals, complained that the 
Italian government, whenever a ques
tion of international character arose 
did not think it necessary to show a 
united front with the other two mem
bers of the triple alliance.

Several instances were cited to sup
port this contention, beginning with 
the Cretan question, in which Italy 
Joined Russia, Ffance and England, 
while Germany arid Austria refused to 
enter the group of protectors of that 
island, and ending with the still sore 
subject of the Algeciras conference, 
where, according to Germany, Marquis 
Viscount Venosta and Henry White, 
with the greatest diplomatic tact, end
ed by isolating Berlin and Vienna.

At the time of the Rapallo meeting 
it was reported that Mr. White, who 
had gone as American ambassador té 
Paris a few weeks before, had the mis
sion to bring France round to the 
views of America and England with 
regard to the limitation of armaments, 
which would have meant again the iso
lation of Germaify and Austria. The 
arguments of Prince von Buelow were 
not without weight "from the poiht of 
view of an ally to an ally, so that 
Senator Tlttoni had the idea of a mid
dle course, which would save the sus
ceptibilities of all powers concerned by 
proposing such a procedure in the dis
cussion of the limitation of armaments 
as to be acceptable to alL Prince von 
Buelow agreed so immediately after 
his retjim to Rome, Senator Tlttoni 
made the great powers the proposition 
which he thought would settle the mat
ter, but unfortunately It was not ac
cepted, not only by England" and the 
United States (the answer of Secretary 
Root being coucTied in very courteous 
terms), but by Germany herself, it ap
pears that Prince von Buefow had mis
understood the proposition when told 
before him at Rapallo.

The struggle which had been going on 
to secure Italy’s support finally led to 
Signor Tittonl’s statement in the cham
ber of deputies on May 15. This may 
be taken as Italy’s final stand and it in 
substance reflects a conservative, mid
dle course by which Italy maintains 
her friendly attitude to the British 
peace proposal and at the. same time 

her loyalty to Germany and

ЩLadies’ White Waist Suits How to Obtain Patterns.

Waterbury & Rising, Ladies’ White Dimity Shirtwaist Suits in white grounds with 
small black and blue spot, trimmed with rows of white insertion 
down front of waist and skirt

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send ty to

Star Patterns.
■Special June Price, $3.45 (10 Cents Each.)

і
Bise.NoPATTERN DEPARTMENT. THB 

STaBLinen Shirt Waist Suits!King Street. Union St. Amount inclosed I

Ladles’ Linen Shirt Waist Suits in shades of Sky, Nile Green and 
natural linen, trimmed with small white pearl buttons. Name ...................

Street and No- 
State............

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mall, several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, else 
and number of pattern carefully.

f
Special June Price, 4.95 1,1 Hfees- ••##•••••

DAINTY WHITE LAWN WAISTS. City
'1Peter Pan Cotton Suits і

Fresh and new. Prices, 75c.. 90c, $1.10 
White Lustre Waists, special value, 1.45

<:Ladies’ Peter Pan Cotton Suits in light grounds with blue or black 
spot, also in chambray in shades of blue either with or without white 
braid trimming. % -m

A June Specia at $3.45 to $5 25 mA. B. WETMORE, { ONUS
WALL FANS } 59 Garden St

/t4aLadies’ Costumes I

tGreat Values in Straw Hats 
and Outing Hats.

71 \ n/fl ILadles’ Coat Costumes in Vicuna in shades of blue or black, also 
light Tweed effects, tight fitting coat, fly front with velvet collar, full 
flare skirt. Former price $13.75. I

І 'A June Special at $13.00
і Iі Ladies’ Panama Suits

Ladies’ Navy Blue all Wool Panama Costumes, trimmed in Blue 
and white fancy braid, blouse front, full flare skirt. Were priced at

fvІ 5V

Ш /■ ЯWe are showing this season « spec lal valve in straw hats, and prices are 
that low that nobody needs to go with out one.

Great assortment at 50c., 75c„ $1.00, $1.25. Outing hats made of Irish linen, 
many shapes and colors, 45c., 50c., 75c., 86c., 80c.

We have sold a good many already In spite of the cold weather and now 
if you want a hat come early while we have all Sizes. Don’t forget our motto, 
‘We Buy for Cash and We Sell for Ca eh.’ therefore we can give you the best 
value in the city.

іn 1 z*20.
A June Special at $16 50 • • 

0

, .1 '■. 
\ • l* .Ladies’ Norfolk Costumes

I »

LadleC ■ îfferfolk Tweed Costumes, in light tweed and plaid ef
fects, trlfrirhèd with silk strappings and belt, black velvet collar, 
nine gore sjUrt, havingCHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co

73 Dock St.. St. John. N. B.
Open Evenings.

flaring pleats at bottom. Were priced $18.
L June Special at $14.75 r//1

kh ■

Ladies’'Spring Jackets mThe Cash Clothing Store. ■

038Ladies’ Spring Jackets, 25-inches long, loose back, in pretty 
shades of grey, fawn and check tweed effects- The ideal outing 
Jacket. Former prices from $8.50 to $10.50.

Special to Clear at $6 95і

Black Silk’Rons
Ladies’ Rich Black Tafetta Silk Eton Coats, beautifully trim

med in Back Silk Braid, having 3-4 sleeves and silk lined.
♦ ;

I

Special June Price, $11.50 and $13.95

Ladies’ Tweed Skirts
-
;;

V

50 only Ladies' Light and Mid Grey Tweed Skirts, assorted sizes 
and lengths, nicely trimmed with silk strappings and braid. 
Former price $3.10, $5.25 and $6.50.

Special June Paice, $1.95, $3.50 and $3,95

Ladies’ Rain Coats
i\

25 only Ladies’ Full-length Rain Coats, made from all-wool fine 
English Covert Cloth, stylish and well made, perfect fitting goods, 
in shades of Tan, Fawn and Dark, Grey. Former prices were $7.50 
to $10. Sale price to clear at

A SIMPLE DRESSING SACK.

( takes real pleasure in the wearing of a dressing sack2438—Every woman
which is becoming and restful. Here is a design for one of real simplicity 
which may be made at home with but little labor and expense. It is very prac
tical in style as it slips on easily and requires but little work to launder. The 
neck is low and finished with a pretty turnover collar while the sleeves are 

! of three-quarter length and completed In a similar manner. Two tucks on the 
! shoulder relieve any tendency to plainness and provide extra fulness for the 

front. T}ie ribbon girdling the waist may be replaced by a girdle if preferred, 
a trim waistline being assured in either event. Any of the light materials, such 
as challis, silk and washing fabrics are well suited for this sack, the medium 
size requiring 3% yards of 32-inch good s.

2438—5 sizes, 34 to 42 inches bust measure.
The price of this pattern is 10c.

Just Half*price, $3.75 to $5.00

W. DANIEL & GO.■

1, 3, 5 Charlotte St.
і

RECEPTION TO PASTOR 
WHO IS LEAVING

DOWNEY GIVEN 
RECEPTION AT CHATHAM,

HE TELLS OF ROAD RACE

Southern Soo..
Southern Pacific.
Northern Pacific,
National Lead.....................60% ....
Union Pacific,. .
U. S. Steel.. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd 

Total sales in New York yesterday 
96,653 shares.

100% 99% 101
.. 75% 75 74%
..122% 121% 121%

COMMERCIALrenews
Austria by sharing their reservation on 
the impracticability of the Immediate 
realization of the British pian. 133% 132 131

33% 33% 32%
97% 97% 97

HILLDALE, June 4,—A reception was 
held on May 31st at the residence of 
Spurgeon Smith, in honor of Rev. R. 
M. Byron, for eleven years, pastor of 
this church, and who is now leaving. 
Mr. Smith is in Calgary, but he was 
anxious that the departing pastor be 
"entertained at his home. The commit-

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New Yolk 

Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
6t. John, N. B. June 5, 1907. 

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 
. 84% 84 82%
. 56 55% . 54%
..121% ..............

THE WHONG THINGS CHEAP.

I remeber the despairing cry of a 
looking hopelessly through her

visit at Vancouver, В. C.
Mrs. J. F. Faulkner and Miss Frances 

Faulkner are visiting friends at Wolf- 
ville, N. S.

The annual sermon of the Myrtle 
Lodge, I. O. O. F„ will be delivered at 
Main street Baptist church on Sunday 
next. Rev. В. H. Thomas of Dorches
ter will be the speaker.

CHATHAM, June 4,—Albert Downey, 
the Chatham runner, who took second 
place in the Portland Y. M. A. of of 
St. John seven mile road race, re
turned Saturday night and was given 

enthusiastic reception by the mem- 
hers of the Y. M. C. A. A party con
sisting of about twenty of the boys 
met the runner at Chatham Junction 
and congratulated him on hid success. 
Downey’s description of the race 
as follows: "The men started away at 
an awful clip, almost like a quartei 
mile, ,and Stubbs, the winner, and 

he bunch, 
was run-

NEWS OF SACKVILLE CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Çl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

.. .. 54% 54% 54%

.. .. 95% 95% 95%

.. .. 49% ....
.. ..16.27 16.22 16.22 
.. ..54% 54% 54.
.. .. 97% 98% 97%
.. .. 38% 38% 38%
.. ..16.45 ....................

woman
wardrobe. “I should have been a bet- 

had been born with 
How well I knew Just 

She was examining

ter woman if I July corn.. .. 
“ wheat. ..
“ oats............
“ pork............

Sept, corn.. .. 
“ wheat.. .
“ oats............
“ pork............

tee prominent in assisting Mrs. Smith 
Mrs. John Baird, Mrs. Walter

feathers!” 
what she meant!
disconsolately a shabby white satin j Anaconda...................
dress—the kind of satin that betrays ! Am. Sugar Rfrs... 
ite plebian cotton origin.

Dr. H. T. Knapp left on Friday last were a guinea hen with respectable | Am. Car Foundry.. .
for Montreal to take a short course in speckled feathers! ’ she cried as she Atchison...............
medicine and surgery at the hospital gave a discouraged slam to the ward- Am. Locomotive

robe door. “Then I wouldn't use up Brook. Rpd. Tret..............51
The death of the infant son of Mr. three-quarters\of my intellect getting Balt, and Ohio., 

and Mrs. Warren Smith, Aboushagan, the wrong things cheap!”—Mrs. John Chesa. and Ohio 
occurred on Thursday last. Funeral Lane in Fortnightly Review, 
was held on Saturday, Rev. J. L. Daw- 
eon conducted the service.

Professor and Mrs. George Wilson left

Amalg. CopperSACKVILLE, June 4.—At a meeting 
Of Ready Helpers’ Mission Circle last 
evening the following delegates were 
appointed to represent the circle at the 
branch meeting of W, M. S. at Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and district meeting 
at Port Elgin, N. B. Miss Josephine 
Crane was selected to go to Charlotte
town
nate. Misses Lillie Richarson and Neta 
Charters are the representatives to the 
district convention, Misses Bessie Wel
don and Emma Fillmore alternates.

Miss Margaret Keever of Mt. Allison 
Academy staff left yesterday for her 
home In Albert, Albert Co. Miss Kee
ver will not return to Sackville the en
suing term, as she has accepted a posi
tion at Acadia Seminary, Wolf ville, N. 
8.

Albert Jones of Portland, Oregon, is 
visiting' his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Jones, Point de Bute, after a twenty 
years’ absence.

Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Colpitts of Point 
de Bate a ye attending the anniversary 
exercises of Acadia College. Wolfville.

Mieses Lou Ford and Effie Johnson 
win leave on Friday for an extended

an were :
Alexander, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. John 
Jemieson and Mrs. Celia Hayward.

Speeches were made and an enjoy
able time spent.

• a 118 115%
41% 41%
87% 87%
58% 58%
60% 49%

“I wish 11 Am. Smelt, and Rfg. .119
41

was88%
58% CURTAINS.

------- *------
Curtains were employed for bed

steads in the eleventh century. They 
were afterwards transferred to win
dows.

there. MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tucs. Wed.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 
58% 58b 68b

18%b 18%b 
48%b 48%b

94%With Miss Nellie Copp as alter-
Stlrling led. I kept with 
About two miles out Stivlli 
ning by my side when ho dropped like 
a shot. I thought he was hurt, but 
found out afterwards he had only 

i"«7% 1M% lfis% given up. At the finish Stubbs led by
............. 16S% 16W about 200 yards. He is a dandy, and

’’ ” .................... that’s a fact. The worst part of the
race was the crowding of 
bicycles, to say* nothing of horses and 
wagons on to the track.’’

On the return journey from the June- r
tion the party accompanying Downey : The invitations have been issued for 
were greeted bv the lieutenant gover- the wedding of Miss Maigalet A. 1 5- . 

Tues Wed nor. Mr. Tweedie. with characteristic lor, daughter of Mr. Jos. Taylor of
Tu e Dot Noon generosity, said he would donate a the Canadian Express Company to Mr.

П 50 ll’iO n 37 medal to the winner o' , distance race Howard P. Boothe, of Montreal the
in the field dav 'ports to be held heie wedding to take place at the icsidence

of the Y. of the bfile's parents, 24 Pitt street,
1 о» і he 12th of June.

34% I35 35
167% 167.168%Canadian Pacific,

Chi. and G. West............. 10%
Colo. F. and Iron............29%
Consolidated Gas .. ..120

Dom. Coal
’’’ ’ Dom. Iron and Steel .. 19 
-9 Dom. I. and S. pfd .. 49b

Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 69b 69b
C. P. R.............

LEARNED BOY OF LUBEC*. 119% 69b
21% 21%

The learned boy of Lubeck, Chriàtian 
, , _ . .. Hemecker, could read at one year old
lege, Wlifville, will take Charge of the and wrlte before he was three. 
Raptisi mission of Cook ville,Cent reville
and Shemogue.

Miss Webb of Halifax and Miss Flor
ence Chubbuek of Ottawa are the guests 
of Mrs. H. Humphrey.

Rev. B. N. Nobles goes to St. John to
day for a two months’ vacation.

Capt. Caleb Read of the schooner was marrying a rich,
Ethel B. Summer is spending a few I amiable girl when asked 

days with his family in town.

21%Erie............ •• ..
Erie, First Pfd

,, Kansas and Texas .. .. 32% 
Louis, and Nashville ..111%
Missouri Pacific..................73%
Nor. and Western............72
N. Y. Central.............. ..110%

yesterday for Toronto.
Mr. Geidart, a student of Acadia Col- 56% Twin city.. ..

Montreal Power 
” " Rich, and Ont. Navg .. 71b 

Detroit United
PERSONALSr 21% 31% 89 8989 autos and

71% 71%
6r% 60% 66

only lived four years, but before his 
death could speak four languages.

105Toronto st. By....................104% ior,
Illinois Traction, pfd .. S6%b 87110% 109% 87

%5. a6ks 
32% 32%

101 100%

North West...........................
Ont. and Western............ 33

. ..101% 
... 55% 

. ..120

FRAQUHAB’S SCOLD.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Fraquhar, the dramatist, thought he 
talented

Reading..............
and Sloss Sheffield 

about her Pennsylvania.
I declared that he had got "a scold, who Rock Island..

Mrs. McCormack of Annapôlis, N. S., I carried her wealth on her back and her St. Paul.............
is the guest of Mrs. Twee file. | intellect on her tongue." | Southern Ry

119% 118% July............................
19% 19% October.................

125% 125% December..............
18% 18% Januarv.................

.. ..11.75 11.63 11.60 
.. ..11.80 11.68 11.6(i shortly in.'1' 
.. ..li.i і 11.99 1L7S M. C. A.

ilie auspices
............ 120%

.. .. 18%

L
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COME SEE THE

BEST SACK SUIT EVER SOLD
For $12.75

in SL John—or any other city for that matter—and you’ll 
wonder how we do it.

We want you to judge these suits by the “standard" of 
Suits sold elsewhere at $15.00 and $18.00 and then you’ll know 
the “secret” of this rapidly growing business of ours.

' « , , і f .■ • V» î •
It’s our constant endeavor to give ÿou stylish clotting of 

thorough goodness at fair prices—prices that are lower than 
like quality is sold for elsewhere and we are certainly doing 
It in these

Smart Sack Suits at $12.75
Extreme and conservative styles in single and double- 

breasted cuts: hand-tailored throughout and made of extra 
fine quality gray toned worsteds, dark blue serges, black 
thibets and undressed worsteds. .

Don’t miss this groat offering.

C. B. PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End.

TAILORING, CLOTHING and SHOES.

¥
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exz
STEAMЕИЬ.WINTER PORT TRADE 

FELL OFF $3,413,937
«

I ■x If 3K$MbAx die ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPBrand
Л P: Щ»

F
V OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

FINEST AND FASTEST
CALL TO NEW YORK CITYІ FOR

THE
m fficial Figures Presented to 

Board of Trade Yesterday
»

2,2X, 2 % Inches at back.
tW і

CULTURE Ж. »
М.Гй.Ч“ж£*fit fora gentleman’s collar. Sewn 
to assure longest wear.

QUARTER SIZES

&£& ejWsatisfy-20c. each, 3 for Me. .
. Also made in Elk Brand—1 ™r 
" 25c.—aa Vance.

І І “EMPRESSES”\

Congregation of Sooth Third Street oard Has Decided to Adopt the Toronto 
Form of Bill of Lading- 

Last Meeting of the Season

■Ш. » *T. LAWRENCE SERVICE—FROM MOMTRRAL 

AND QUEBEC.
Sat., May 25 .... ..Lake Champlain 

...Empreea of Britain 
.. Empress of Ireland 
.............Lake Manitoba

S3 Lake Champlain and Lake Ert* 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom 1» 
given the accommodation situated 
In the best part of the steamer $43.50 
anil $45.00.

1st CABIN—$05.00 and upwards ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.-

> *1 Frl. May 31 ... 
Frl., June 14 .. 
Sat., June 22..

, ятьFovoriteAccepted at Once-Dr. Rabinowitz a 
Preacher in the Big City

Berlin

The Board of Trade yesterday held 
its last meeting for the summer. There 

small attendance, but six

THE EV.^NS _VACUUM СдР Is a practical invention constructed 
on scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
free and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp 
minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing 
the food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be car
ried to the hair roots,the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy 

vigorous growth of hair. There |s no rubbing and as no drugs or chem
icals of whatsoever kind are employed, there can be nothing to cause 
Irritation. It Is only necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes 
daily. . "6

MANY DONATIONS FOR 
NATURAL HIS. SOC.

The was a very 
members being present. Nothing out
side of routine business was done.

The minutes of the preceding meet-
BROOKLYN, N. Y., June 4.—At a 

meeting of the officers and trustees of 
the Congregation Ahawath Scholoin 
Beth Jacob,held Sunday afternoon in the 
synagogue in this city a unanimous call 

extended to the Rev. Dr. S. Rab-

! \

ing were read and approved.
The summary 

the council was also read and was re
ceived by the board.

. of the proceedings of
50.fc-.k-xX:Pk; 60 Days’ Free Trial ! 3rd CABIN—$27.50 and $28.75. .

For tickets and further Information 
apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B., or write W. B. Howard. D. P- 
A., C. P. R., St. John. N. B.

...• J::>* Building Fund Now Î1,098-Last Meet-
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for elxty days' free trial. If 
you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, and are 
r.ot convinced that the Cap wilt completely restore your hair, you are at 
liberty to ieti;rn the cap with no expense whatever to yourself. It I* 
requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with tho Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company, of London, the 
largest financial and business Institution of the kind И the world, who 
will Issue a receipt guaranteeing that no.iey will be returned In full on 
demand without questions or nomment, at any time during trial period

Couneil Summarywas
Inowitz, rabbi of one of the largest 
synagogues in St. John, N. B.

Ribbi Rabinowitz has occupied the

Ing Before long Vacation". The summary was as follows:
On the 23rd Inst, the city had a visit 

from the royal grain commission, 
which has been visiting the various 

shipping ports

liemTV. Held Last Night:

І ж A
pu'plt in the South Third street syna
gogue on seyeral occasions, and when 
he lecturéd last Saturday and Sunday 
morning on Probation, he made such 
an Impression with the members of the 
congregation that when the minister 
concluded his remarks it was decided 
that Rabbi Rabinowitz would be the 
right man In the right place if he be- 

the spiritual adviser of Beth

-A EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION ,

chair. The following members were tlle8mfethods of hanUHng the Canadian
elected: Miss S. Longmaid, a life me tlJe it is harvested
ber; ^ тїпТ R B Paterson. untR It inches the English market,
son. Rev. David Lang. • • p gurley As the Hon. H. R. Emmerson and his
Thos Beu', Miss Stephenson, Miss E. deputy, Mr Butler, were in theclty at

paaSMw: r^^tSJ^SS
Ronald Leavitt,' Harold Vail, Frank of the board to convey the grain com- 
A-mQtrnmr John Caritte Edwin Davis mission, Mr. Emmerson and his party,
ITf Arthur WfiUtt to inspect the West Side facilities. The

The following donations were recelv- C. P. R. kindly gave us a train.jmd 
... lhp museum: the entire party, consisting of the grain

A magnificent group of calcite cry- commission, Hon. H R. Emmerson, 
stale from Rev. Dr. Raymond; poly- Mr. Butler, the recently appointed har- 
phemus moth. Dr. Lewin; 2 glass bor commission, such members of the 
globes, Mrs. Edith Lane; rubber plant, Common Council as were able to at- 
Mrs Malcolm McKay; agate from tend and members of the council of 
British. Columbia, by Lt. Col. Mark- this board, were conveyed to the west 
ham- ancient iron imllement, by Ar- side, where the visitors were shown 
thur' Z. McKenzie; bear’s tootb, by the existing berths and warehouses,
Ralph Jones; fossil specimen, Dr. J. the berths now under construction, the 
R. McIntosh; Indian pipe and bear’s dredging operations an dthe proposed 
teeth by George Scott; James Hazen, |glte for the new C. P. R. grain ele- 
pigeo’n eggs; iron pyrites, by Fenwick vator. Mr. Butler and members of the 
Foley; collection of minerals, shells g,.aln commission were furnished with 
and curios, by James Patterson; spec- a copy 0f the report of special commit-
linen of luna moth captured at the tee Qn harbor improvements contain- — train SERVICE FROM
residence of J. G. Worden and present- ,ng the plan showing the larger scheme pass®NGER T^UN SKK 
ed by Miss Hazel Carpender. ,f0r future development. Mr Butler W ATLANTIC TIME.

The report of the society s delegat took considerable interest In this pro- pN , • t>TTTRES
to the Royal Society meeting recently posltioh ahd went Into details with Exoress-For Bangor,
held in Ottawa was read and the com- members 0f the council and harbor 6 45 A.M. D=Y P and Boston; con
ing season’s work discussed. commission. , y-redericton St.

submitted the follow- Through the kindness of John E. "ec‘lng 1 Fredericton,
Moore, chairman of the harbor com- ^ouUo'n.’ Woodstock and
mission, the party was taken down the tiouit

rbH«viere au LOUP ana
straightening the ehlnntrrrHo^a 2.25 M.-^n Tralm

out to Mr. Butler. On the return of I ford and
the party to the East Side a meeting 

arranged with the harbor commls-

.

TWO
TRIPS

The eminent DR. I. N. LOVE, in his address to the Medical Board 
o-i the subject of Alopaecia (loss of hair) stated that If a means could 
be devised to bring nutrition to the hair fo'licles (hair roots.) without 
reporting-to any irrigating process, the problem of hair growth could 
be solved. I-ater on when the EVANS VACTHTM CAP was submit
ted t him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and 
confirm in practice the observations he had previously made before 
the Medical Board.

DR.W.MOORB, referring to the Invention, says that the principle 
upon which the Evans Vacuum Cap is founded, Is absolutely correct 
and indisputable.

An Illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap 
will be sent, post tree, on application.

Щ

Yz-
Iі Tuesday, April 9th, 

St. John on Tuesdays 
at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantis

came 
Jacob.

A meeting of the directors and trus
tees was called today. After due con
sideration it was decided to extend a 
calL The minister was called into the

Commencing 
steamers leave 
and Fridays 
Standard.) for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

L
-

0 -
RETURNING

Leave Boston on Mondays and Tbnrs- 
for Portland, Eastmeeting room, and when he was ask

ed if he woul4 consider a call, replied 
thtt he would accept. The officers of 
the congregation Immediately drew up gogue, has a membership of more than 
a three years’ contract and Rabbi Rab- 206. 
inowitz will be duly installed in a few 
weeks. Under the personal supervision 
of the newly elected rabbi a number of 
young people’s societies will be organ- that he has hqd charge of the Jewish 
ized In the near future. The daily cause here. He is an able preacher, a 
school, which is attached to the syna- popular lecturer and writes extensively.

days at 9.00 a-, m. 
port, Lubec and St. John.

All cargo, except live stock, via 
steamers of this company Is insured 
against fire and marine risk,

/ W. G. LEE. Agent,
■t. John. N. TV

DR. RABINOWITZ.1|<,

■
THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD, eeagfcv

Dr. Rabinowitz has made many 
friends In St. John during the years

I NARROW ESCAPE OF SHIPPING LIVELY
ë ■ ■

■ IN MIRAMICHIm VALLEY ROUTE FEASIBLE 
BUT WOULD BE COSTLY

House Caught Fire While They Were 
Aslesp and Were Awakened by 

, Accidental Discharge of Gun

a a Ccncerdia and a a Bangor 
Leave Port at Same Time- 

Recent Arrivals
The treasurer

ing statement: „ ,
Subscriptions to Building Fund.

Stephen,

North: Edmunds-
$977.00Previously acknowledged

S. W. Hatheway..............
Nether wood School ••
Dr. Brittain..............
Wm. E. Earle....................

6.001
10.00 ments necessary

1.00CHATHAM, N. B., June 4,—The es- 
of Charles Bremner and his fam-

CHATHAM, N. B„ June 4—The ship
ping business has been very lively for 
the past few days, no less than seven 
vessels arriving In port on Sunday and 
yesterday.

The Malone, à bark, was taken down 
yesterday from the Northwest bridge 
to D. & J. Ritchie’s, Newcastle, where 
she Is loading lumber for transatlantic 
points.

S.S. Renwlch arrived in port Sunday 
from Port Hastings with its second 
cargo of coal for the Miramlchi fulp 
and Paper Co.

The three-masted schooner, McClure, 
came Into port yesterday from P 
delphia with over 300 tons of hard coal 
for the Hotel Dieu.

The steamer Salybla is also in port 
and is loading for F. It. Neale at the 
Canada wharf. .

Other arrivals were Swedish bark 
Africa; S.S. Coban, from Sydney, with 
coal for the Dominion Pulp Mill, and 
the barkentine Elise, which passed up 
river to Newcastle on Sunday.

A curioi^s coincidence was noticed 
Sunday when the steamer Concordia, 
Capt. Brown, and steamer Bangor, 
Capt. John Brown, sailed at practical
ly the same time.

A F. Stewart and Gerard G. Ruel of construct and to operate trains upon.
Toronto, °< >..=K.n» I J'SSS.ïrrÜ'S

& Mann, who have been making a b<>tween Fredertcton and Westfield.
observation of the St. John flat country about the mouth of

valley, arrived in the city yesterday tile Oromocto would necessitate a de-
and registered at the Royal. They tour away from tl^e river being made,
leave for Montreal this evening. 1 South of Gagetown was the most dif-

Speaklng to a Sun reporter last ficuit section of the whole route." The
night Mr. Ruel gave an outline of the rugged hills in this part of, the country
impression that the St. John valley Mr. Ruel thought would make the cost 
as a suitable lecality for a railroad had Qf a railroad about $100,000 a mile. One 
made upon himself and Mr. Stewart, ridge known as the Devil’s Back would 

Their examination of the valley had make necessary the running of several 
begun at C entreville and had been lines back of it before a suitable lo- 
continued as far as Westfield. The cation could be obtained for a railway, 
opinion formed from this examination The numerous bays and Inlets of the 

that the building of a railway river would also make construction 
perfectly feasible expensive. The topography of Otnabog 

would make heavy work 
Westfield was neared

100.00 points.
1.10 P. M.—Suburban Train (Saturday 

only) for Welsford and In
termediate points.

5.05 P. M.—Fredericton Express. Malt- • 
Ing all intermediate stops.

610 P. M.—Suburban Train. For Wels- 
intermediate

cape
ily from the fire which destroyed their 
home on Wednesday appears to have 
been a'closer one than- first reported. 
The Bremner farm is at Lower Napqe, 
near A- S. Ulloch's place, of which 
Jack Blakeley is the caretaker, and it 

» was the latter’s son, Charles, who first 
He was returning

$1093.00

Contributions to Mortgage Fund.

R. B. Kesson ..
Lewis J. Almon 
Barnes & Co. ...
F. W. Daniel ...
G. S. Fisher ....
A Friend............
L. G. Crosby ...
A. P. Hazen ...
J. Walter Holly 
John Lee & Co.
C. P. Humphrey 
Wm. Bfodle ....
Thee Cushing .

B. Barbour .
Ahdrew. Jack ..
E. A. Goodwin 
Mrs. W. • H. Hayward ..........

was
slon, Mr. Butler and the Hon. Mr. Em

u-hen the whole matter of theI tour of merson,
future development and the Immedi
ate needs of the harbor were talked$ 7.00

5.00
over.

The winter port statement for the 
just closed is submitted here

with, and shows a decrease in value of 
amounting to $3,413,997, the 

shipments alone being over

10.00 ford and 
points.

6 40 P. M.—-Montreal (Short Line) Ex
connecting at Fred-

.*■ 6.00discovered the fire, 
home that, evening about 10.30, when 
he noticed the Bremner house on fire, 
the flames breaking througlv'-the roof.

hurried over to give the

season25.00
10.00 press,

ericton Junction for Fred
ericton, and at McAdarii 

for Woodstock, 
St. Stephen, (St. Andrews 
after July 1st); at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Buffalo, Chicago and 
St. Paul, and with Imper
ial Limited and Pacific Ex
press for Winnipeg and 
Canadian Northwest; Van- 

and all Pacific

cargoes 
wheat
three million dollars short of the pre
vious season, caused undoubtedly by 
the freight congestion in the West dur
ing the past winter. The falling off in 
American canned meat and lard ship
ments Is responsible for about three 
hundred thousand of the shortage.

The special committee appointed to 
deal with the matter of the -proposed 

bill of. lading as submitted by the 
board of railway commissioners to this 
board has held several metlngs and 
after considering the bill proposed by 
the different Boards of Trade has re
ported as follows:

Resolved, That after due considera
tion the committee appointed to deal 
with the matter of railway bill of 
lading recommend that the St. John 
Board of Trade approve the simple 
form suggested by the Toronto board, 
and that the board of railway commis
sioners be notified of such approval.

H. B. Schofield has reported for the 
special committee to deal with the re
port of the West India delegates, that 
arrangements were made with the de
partment of trade and 
whereby the report had been published 
in the regular weekly report of the de
partment and that the board had been 
furnished with 100 copies for use of Its 
members. The report asks the board 
to act on the recommendation of the 
delegates regarding the weekly service 
and the higher rate of parcel postage 
between Canada and the islands, both 
of which matters have been attended

10.00
2.00
7.00He at once 

alarm, as he suspected the family were 
asleep. As he neared the place he 
heard the report of a gun, set off with
in the house. This had been discharged 
ed by the flames and was the first no
tification Mr. Bremnef had of the fire. 
He awakened to find the house full of 
smoke and the flames rapidly licking

Junction
2.00hlla- 5.00

10.00
was 2.00
down the valley was
but would be "very, very expensive.’’ district 
The great cost would be due to the necessary .but as 
amount of cutting to be done on the the bills became less difficult, 
shoulders of hills and the embanking As far as :local traffic was conceriicd 
necessary on the Interval© lands of , Mr. Ruel thought that the country - 
Sunbury^county I travelled Uirough could supply enough

мПймї :м: «rHrtmEE sa ;?EEE
» » * "S-WÎ ” Г,™ U ...»

places as Prfkiok and Shogomoc.
Messrs. Stewart and Ruel will report 

to MacKenzie and Mann immediately 
on their return to Toronto, and on the 
report they hand in depends the send
ing out of survey parties.

In conclusion Mr. Ruel said : 
sonally I am much in favor of the val-

ЕНжетюЕігНі
valley to the plateau Just west.. Such j and the building of such a line would 
a grade would be expensive both to l be no easy cask.

10.00G. 10.00
.... 10.00
.... 5.00

up everything.
He sprang up and at once saw that 

there was no hope of saving the house 
and with young Blakeley, who had ar
rived by that time, he rescued his wife 
and children. The latter being small, lt 
was necessary to carry them to safety, 
As lt was all escaped only in their night 
attire, and of the house, furniture and 
fittings only one trunk and a bureau 

" were saved. The trunk contained $60 
in cash.

new
couver 
Coast points.$135.00

6.55 P. M.—Boston Express—Pullman
sleeper and first and sec
ond class coaches to Bos-SHEET METAL WORKERS 

DEMANDING INCREASE
ton.

10.30 P. M- Suburban Train.J^Wels-
andthe south bank from 

Fredericton the country- had been well 
surveyed and though it would require 
heavy construction work a line could 
be built between the two points. How
ever, the road if built would be 
part of a transcontinental line, as lt 

to have connection 
with the West, and this could be done

ford
points.
ARRIVALS.

M.—Suburban from Welsford,FARMER PURSUED BY
FOUR GAUNT WOLVES

7.50 A.
8 55 A. M.—Fredericton Express.
10.40 A. M.-Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.-Montreal Express.
12 10 N. N.—Suburban from Welsford.

from Welsford

insurance and the loss As foreshadowed In The Sun a few 
weeks ago, the Sheet Metal Workers 
of the city have decided to make a 
demand, on their "employers for higher 

A resolution to this effect was

There was no 
will be very heavy, as the only build
ing saved was the barn. How the fire 
started is not knpwn, but a defective 
flue Is supposed to have been the cause. 
Had it not been for the accidental dis

it is doubtful If

"Per-
was necessary%

3.20 P. M.—Suburbanwages.
unanimously passed at the regular 
meeting of the Sheet Metal Workers 
Union held last night. They will pro
bably ask for a minimum wage of $3 
per day, but this will be determined 

special meeting, which will be 
Until

Made a Torch of Birch Bark, aid Animals 
Retreated in Terror.

(Saturdays only.)
10.00 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.00 P. M.—Boston Express.

STITT, General Passenger Agent, 
Montreal, P. Q.

HOWARD, District Passenger 
Agt., St. John, N. B.

i!
commercecharge of the gun 

Blakeley would have reached th«- bouse 
in time to save all. WM.

INTERNATIONAL FALLS, Minn., 
June 3.—Clifford Stilar, a homesteader 
living several miles from here, has had 
an exciting experience with 
He was coming to town and was fol
lowing a trail which led through the 
woods. He had gone two miles, when 
he foun that he was being persued by 
four gaunt timber wolves.

Stlllar was unarmed and, deeming 
discretion 1 he better part of value, 
started to run. the wolves also increas
ing their pace and keeping about the 
same distance behind him. Stlllar man
aged to maintain his leatl as long as 
the trail was good, but soon he struck 
a bad spot and the wolves gained on 
him. He lore some birch bark from a 
nearby tree, and making a torch ot it, 
started towards the wolves who re-

SHIPPING. W. B.
held on the eighteenth of June, 
after that meeting no further movewolves.
will be made.

About fifty-five are employed In this 
class of work in the city and they have 
felt for some time that they were not 
"receiving as much as they should for 
their labor.

W. Wannacot is the business agent of 
the Union; J. A. Winchester Is presi
dent, and S. Winchester, secretary.

1 British Ports.
FLUSHING, June 

Fanny, from St Johns, NF, for Ant-

1—Sid, bark

3—Ard, bark

RODNEY WHARF-HAS ALREADY MOVED TWO 
OR THREE INCHES TOWARDS HARBOR.

to.werp.
ARÇNDALE, June 

Alaska, for Canada.
• Copies of this report can be had on 
application at the secretary’s office.

Winter Port Statement

1905-6

ON AND AFTER MONDAT, APRIL 
8th. 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No 6,—Mixed train to Moncton..6.80 

No 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, Plctou,
and the Sydneys.................................

No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou..........................12.25

j^o. 4.—Mixed for Moncton............. ЇЗДО
No. 8.—Express for Sussex..
No 134.—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.Є6 
iq_—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax.......................23.25
TRAINS ARRI VE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9.—From Halifax, Pictou, and ,
the Sydneys ...................................

xjo 7_—Express from Sussex,...
No 133,—Express from Montreal

(juebec and Pt. du Chene.............13.45
5_Express from Moncton....16.30

No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
to”, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
....................... .. ............

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..
No 1,—Express from Moncton .. 31.20 

Moncton

V

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, June 4—Ard, sirs Dordogne, 

Bergenhus, from
1906-7

116113from Sama, Cuba;
Louisburg, CB; schs Bessie, from Bar
ton, NS; Emma E Potter, from Clem- 
entsport, N S.

Sailed, Italian 
Jamestown,; Va;

Yarmouth, NS; seh Jane Palmer, treated In terror.
Baltimore (and anchored below). The birch bark soon burnt out, how- 

HYANNIS, Mass., June 4—Arrived ever, and again the wolves approached 
(and sailed),' schs Romeo, from Now their prey, but a second time Stlllar 
York for Fredericton, N B. managed to secure some birch balk

BALTIMORE, Md., June 4—Sid, str and made another torch. This time, in
fer Cheverto, NS; sell Harwood stead of advancing to the pursuers, he

down the trail. The

No. of boats
Grain...........
Flour and meal .. 1,681,004 

... 2,134,206 
.. 1,106,811 
.. 116,464

.... 1,425,228 
... . 125,685
..... 20,063

.... 3,833,856 
.. .. 241,463
.... 1,097,777 
.. .. 1,671,822 
... . 65,145

Miscellaneous . . . 3,376,404

3,019,178
1,825,942
2,289,559
1,242,531

168.237
1,232,705

.. .. 6,141,557
,7.0»

The troubles at Sand Point In con- further difficulty ahead at this point 
, , , - tbe Should no steps be taken, parts of

nection with the construction of union street and Rodney wharf are
Clarke wharf arc not yet over. Man- Ш(е!у to fall away, carrying with them 
ager Earle of the street railway has perhaps the new trestle now being con- 
discovered while making measurements structed by the street railway, 
for the construction of the street rail- The situation is considered critical, 
wav trestle down the side of Rodney and Aid. McGoldrick has called a meet- 
wharf that the wharf has slid out two Ing of the Board of Public Works for 
or three inches. It has also been found, today to consider the question. There 
that the level of Union street near the! are a number of other maYteis which 
Junction with Rodney wharf has sunk ; will probably also receive the attention 
^ isorahiv This falling away is no, of the board, Including the communi- 
doübt duo to dredging !n too" close. | cation from Director Cushing which 

sinking has no doqbt been caused so much surprise at Mondaj s 
that the city has I meeting of the council.

Live stock .. .
Lumber............
Hay.................
Cheese.........
Butter..........
Eggs.............
Meats.............
Woodpulp ..
Lard...............
Manufactures

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 4. 
—The schooner Lawrence, 90 tons, own
ed in Wallace, N. S., cleared from 
Charlottetown on May 13th for Sydney 
with five thousand bushels of potatoes 
and a small quantity of hay, worth al
together two thousand dollars and ship
ped by Leonard Wood, M. P. P. The 
schooner has not reached her destina
tion and her whereabouts are unknown.

cruiser Etruria, for 
str Prince George, 17.1»

from
from

32,060
3,585,616 No.

834,230
2,095,840

174,586
2,823,024

6.20Aurora,
Palmer, for Boston.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
June 4—Passed up, sch Roger Drury, 
from St John, NB. for Philadelphia.

Passed out, str Dagfred, Scorn Phila
delphia for Hillsboro.

YORK, June 4—Cld, sch La- 
vonia. for St John, N B.

Kaiser

backed slowly 
wolves followed, but at a safe distance, 
and Stlllar finally managed to reach 
the Gold Root farm In a a exhausted

..9.09Apples

23,037,505 19,323,508 No.OXFORD CLOTHS.condition. While the 
gradual it Indicates John A. Maynes, of the firm of 

Maynes & Riley; was proposed for 
membership and elected to the board.

The president, J. H. McRobble, then 
said that the meeting would be the last 

He hoped that when

I 17.40York for Waterside, NS; Lotus, from 
Providence for St John, N B.

PORTLAND, Me., June 4—Sid, str 
Hall, for New York;, sch

NEW
.. 19.30

For Ladies’ Costumes.
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys' Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

FIRE IT MOORE'S MILLSWilhelm der DROPPED DEAD IN ШSailed, str 
Grosse, for Bremen : Caronla, for Liv
erpool; schs Thos H Lawrence, for Suf
folk; Wm L Douglas, for Port Arthur; 
Geo W Wells, for Baltimore.

■ BGOTHBAY HARBOR. Me., June 4— 
Bld, schs Geo E Prescott, for Boston;

G Thomson, for St John, N B.

No. 11.—Mixed from
(daily.)........................

Horatio
Sedgcwlck, for Liverpool, NS; Wm В 
Palmer, for Baltimore.

4.09for the summer, 
the board next met in the autumn that 
definite information 1 concerning 
fast steamship servlet, the mall servis» 
and the harbor and terminal improve
ments would be ready to be laid before

the
ST STEPHEN, N. B., June 4-А 

serious fire is reported from Moore s 
! Mills this evening. One of the land 

marks of the place was the McGibbon 
homestead. The fire started in the 

this evening and all the buildings 
destroyed, together with nearly

June 4—W. H. Smith, 
of the Scott street branch of 

Ontario Bank, dropped dead In a j

TORONTO,VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Eric, 1.79S, Las Palmas. May 27.
Mlemur. 1.600. at Swansea, May 16. „ 
Traveller, 1,931, Pernambuco, May 21.

Maria, 938, at Marseilles, May

3.—ArchbishopJune
today selected as the

MONTREAL,
Bruc-hesl was 
third arbitrator in the 'longshoremens 
dispute. Geo. W. Stephens represents 

company and Joseph Ainèy the

manager 
the
College street ear tills afternoon. He 

old, unmarried, and

Pardon
SAUNDBRfTOWN. R I., dune 4- 

Sld. sch Hugh G, from New Haven tor 
Nova Scotia. * . ,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., June 4 | bulks - 
schs Clayola, from Elizabethport | Santa 

John- NB; Advent, from New

the members.
No business was brovsdit up and on 

motion the board adjourned to meet at 
the call of the chair.

thewas seventy і cars 
had just returned from a trip to the 

taken for his health.

barn 
were 
all the contents.

men.
\V

Mediterranean,—Sid. 
for st. 7.
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FO R. A MILLION
WtQrGsù Л

OF MONEY
ШЄ OF TOUGHS CLIFTON PEOPLE РЯ01І5ЕВ Music for Camp or Yacht!

HEAR GLACE Ш
m1 *
V.

The 20.ll; -Century Graphophone will entertain your 
friends most ■ agreéebly. Can be heard four miles, but the 
tone is perfect. We will be pleased ip show it.

*ftX V>

mm#m &
Г By Arthur W. Marchmont.

*îfifr
Maritime Phonograph DoSeveral Persons Have Been 

flow and Beaien
A 1111• Ill

ESESaSHSE5c!S25ffiH5£525H52S25ES25ESS5HSHSEi
| «--- - ■ -(Omtirroed.) Jack continued to stare right into

her eyes. "I could have в worn-----" he
muttered, under his breath.

"It’s what Oi’d loike to be doin' me* 
silt, an’ that's no lie.” said Olive, rue
fully. "An’ if Wan or -two; tittle, -wans 
’ould ease yotir honour.' I Wish ymi’a be 
se kind as to-add a wee wan for me at 
the same time, savih' the grace of the 
saints.”

"What's your name my girl?”
"Mollle O’Brltn, your honor.”
"Well, I can't see much of your face, 

blit your eyes are as honest as the day 
—by gad, I can't help looking at them! 
It's extraordinary." he muttered to 
himself again. "I want you to help me. 
Will you?”

"Sure, an' it's no sort of help I’d be 
afther being able to render to a foltie 
gintleman loike your honour.”

“Oh, yes, you can. I' only want to 
ask you to tell me on what day Miss 
Parmenter was last here?”

"Dlvll a bit have I iver seen anny- 
wan here bearin' that name, your hon
or. BUt I've been her e no longer than 
1t takes a kitten to open Its eyes."

"Look here my girl. I’ll give you 
anything you like to ask for, if you can 
tell me something, anything about 
her.” ,

"Sure, I’d do that same widout askin’ 
for anythin’ if I could; seein'how trou
bled your honour looks about.ot,”

Jack heaved a deep sigh. "All right. 
Then I’ll go to the house.” and with 
that he left her and hurried on.

It was all that Olive could, do to re
strain herself from calling him. back 
and telling him everything. But they 
were already In sight of the house; 
and to bavé told him' then, would have 
risked the whole of her work at the 
Manor. Besides, if her new .fear were* 
true, she had none but the worst news 
to tell him—that they must part for 
always. Tes, must. There was no other 
word.

But the sight of hie anguish had 
stricken her to the heart It had been 
one thing to tell herself that a lay or 
two mpre or fees, of uncertainty and sus- 

; pense would not hurt him. She could, 
see that every minute must bo i.t®, 
tureit and she F#nt ur, to,her :roqm 

; heavily, and eat thinking hdxv to end

SESHSaSKï5K?jraS?5ï5H5HSH5E5H! ■» Dock Street.
Hon. Or. Pugsley, in His Speech at Launching of Mew 

Ferry Steamer, Said the Valley Line Could Cross 
River and Connect with I. C. R. at Bothcsay- 
Lauoching of “Premier” a Bala Event

,6t> ..... ... .-
^Suppressing a.-heavy '-elgh 

the photograph' Sown and’contlnued her 
search "of the Mcket from which she 
had AaJcen .'It. With It was thé photo
graph of another-» mg» >■ et about the 
eMne,,a,ge,. In the corner were the ini- 
tlals ”fc!. P"." It xvas probably a memen
to, Qf some other Intrigue of Mrs. Mer- 
rldew’s; but without any further clue, 
w*e of "no consequence or help to 
Olive.

The-discovery of -her father’s portrait 
with such an endorsement had so dis
turbed her that she returned to the re
maining paper of the little packet with 
efcant interest. It was only a newspaper 
cuttfng; but she caught the name of 
"Purvis," and then her interest reviv
ed.

It was the report of the trial of 
George Puryls for forgery; and as she 
read It, she remembered: that Purvle 
had been the name of the clerk whom 
Mr. •Ringrose had toldhefi had been the 
cause of her father’s ruin. The Initials, 
too, were those of- the photograph. She 
iiaad.the.xepott.lt wasjt.bad case; and 
the sentence a terrible one. Twenty 
years’, penal servitude!

At the'bottom of the cutting were the 
woyds, “Thank Gpd!” This wae in . a 
wofimfi’s'hand; and Olive recognized 
the writing as that of Mrs. Merrldew.

She looked' gt the date of the РЛЩ 
and saw that it was just fifteen years 
old. At that a thought occurred to her. 
She had heard or read somewhere that 

\ prisoners were released when abeyt 
three quarters of their sentences pad 
fiepn completed, if their conduct was 
goodi- and, In that case, th'ts man would 
he,on the eve of hie release.

Putting- the papers back carefully as 
she had found them, she hurried away 
to her own room to think over the re
sults of .this discovery.

That" "Thank God!” at the end of the 
trial was eloquent, indeed. It meant 
that Mrs. Met ridew had cause to fear 
the man; and In a second Olive resolv
ed that "he must be brought Into her. life 
again. iMowxjoul^ahe manage this? She 
though*, cf 'Mf. Casement. He might be 
able to find out In what prison Purvle 

ving, and the tftne of his liber- 
nieâns, blight be found to 

«Wy^to him the information Where 
uld find Mrs. Merrldew Oh. his

Wholesale and Retail.she laid

77?; Tm Deaths Rave Occurred Under USE

SOZOTR1C HOSuspicious Circumstances—Fisher-

THE GREAT
HAIR REMEDYSYDNEY, N. B., June 4.-Two Asher* 

men from the French schooner Béar
naise arrived in the city last night and 
applied at the police station for lodg
ings for the night. The story is that 
on May 20th two of them in a dory і shipyards at sharp five -o’clock yester- 

t strayed from the schooner on the 1 day afternopn, and. the event was oho 
Grand Banks and wandered about for o£ g,.eat interest to hundreds of people 
three days, without food or water, un- from g^es of the rives, as well as 
til picked up by the American fishing a large number who attended from the 
schooner which was going to the Mag- city 
dalene. They were landed at Plctou, 
and last night came in by train.

Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 8 applu 
caturns; bringing out ft new growth of hair in 15 to 30 days.

A.fine steam ferryboat, to take the 
place of the" old sail and scull scow, 
was launched from the Flawelllng

the government that were in the in
terests of those who earn their living 
by the sweat of their brow. Then there 
is the development of the Cumberland 
coal mines, and among other things is 
this present step towards easy com
munication between the shores and he 
hoped it would be taken advantage of 
by the people.

Dr. Pugsley referred to the valley 
railway project, which he had succeed
ed in interesting MacKf-nzie and Mann 
in, saying that he had consulted with 
the engineer sent, down to spy out the 
land, and it had been talked over that 
instead of stopping at Westfield the 
line could cross the river to the parish- 
of Kingston, thence to Rothesay to 
Join the I. C. B. The people on the 
Clifton side of the river have never 
had rail facilities, but If this propos
ed road crossed the river they would 
have the facilities that they do not 
now enjoy. It looked as if he was to be 
(He representative of St. John city and 
county, but while looking after f the 
wellfare of that 
would be glad to do all In his power 
for Kings county.

Dr. Pugsley closed his speech amid 
cheers from the, crowd.

E. S. Carter then announced to. the 
,iat the result of the vot-

WE SHIP TO AL L PARTS OF THE WORLD.

PRICE PER BOTTLE $1 00 • 4 BOTTLE* $8.06
NONE 0.0. D. ,

DR. GARIFALOS REMEDY CO., J .....
-NEW YORK*

t ; 1

For years persons from Rothesay to 
Gondola Point, when wishing to eross 

The men are under the protection of the rlver baye had to j,iow on a tin fog 
the French consul, J. A. Gillies, and horn and await the convenience of. a 
will be forwarded to St. Pierre by the : captain with a scow that was propelled 
steamer St. Pierre Miquelon, tomorrow, j by gcullg! oars or Xhe system of
Their names are Jean Baptiste Ailet ; conveyance .was slow and uncertain, 
and LOcis Ameri, and both are natives The talk Qf. a,n.ew ferry scerteA has 
of St. Malo, France. been before the residents of the,-dis-

A North Sydney despatch says that tr<et tor a lQng time, and it finally 
this morning the Gloucester schooner reached a polBt Where a company was 
Georginia, Captain Thos. McComickey, formed and work to build a, side wheel 
arrived from the fishing grounds. eteam'ferryboat Wets decided on: The 
Captain McComickey reports that yes- shtpyard chosén was that at Clifton, 
terday morning when fishing about » and y* veteran buiIde.Wie,.£i'»txk, 
miles oft the coast, two men named waa the job. Thw-àsteÿfc&the
Caleb Goodwin and William Goodwin, craft was councillor tiarry Gilbert of 
deserted the schooner, taking with Rothegay, and be and. the btiMeryere 
them a new dory and a compass. Capt. ghowered wjth congratu)Btlons yeeier- 
McComlckey says the same two men day .
left the Gloucester schooner Mabel D. a
Hines, at Canso, May 18, and he be- gta.unch crafL
lieves they hâve deserted so on differ- dreft gultaWe tot the wçrk expected of 
ent occasions before. . William Good- bgr
win, he states, left no less than four shortly after noon numerous teams 
Gloucester vessels since November £rom mllee beyona the ship yard began
last' ; , . . . to arrive, the old scow ferry with sail

; Ф man named Mclnes was arrested at and 8Cull made freqdent trips from the 
Glace Bay, today charged with an as- gouth gh taking St. John folks to 
sauw-on another Ш named Mçfgan y, ^te and flnaIly tfe steamer Hamp- 
near Deaman's Cur^ rt«qdeaths hay- /rrlved wnif a large number of " 
tog already taken place there under CUI,glonlat8 from Rothesay and other 
suspicious circumstances and a number many nellig from St. John.
TheTaeeYs^^vorito toafing ptoce of A section of the fire department's ^ 

as tough a gang as can be found out- 
, side of the penitentiary, whose favor- 
ite "pastime is waylaying and robbing 
drunks/ and if they meet resistance 
thèy are not particular as to the man
ner of silencing their victims.

Saturday night an Englishman was 
waylaid and robbed there, rendered un- 
conscious and placed between the rails.
He was barely able to drag himself off 
the track, when a car went thùnderlng

f

Main Office, 444 0th Ave.
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PASTOR Pure Milk I
CELEBRATES HIS 
■ FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

. Rich, fresh, wholesome Milk— 
the best that comes to St. John. 
Absolutely hygienic handling and 
full value in every cent’і worth.

Freeh Every Day.
Sussex Milk & Cream Co.
'Phone 622. 38 Sydney St
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constituency he

ST. MARTINS, June 4.—The special 
, services in connection with the fifth 
anniversary of the pastorate of Rev. 
<3. W. Townsend у were finished' today. 
Qn Sunday Mf. ' Towrtsenti breached 
two special sermons to large congrega
tions. Sunday and today from 2 p. m. 
to 7 p. m. he held a reception In the 

I church parlor. A large number of 
I friends wafted upon him and con
gratulatory telécfams bfVfé received 
from C. J. Osman, speaker ôf the local 
legislature; W. B. Dixon, J. L. Peck 
of Hillsboro, where Mr. Townsend 
formerly labored; Dr. McDonald of 
Cambridge • anti Rev. Mr. Sheater of 
Plcton, Ont.
„Contributions were received to the 

amount of $261, which will go towards 
painting Old Repairing the; church and 
parsonage. Among those who con
tributed wereb, Mrs. hS; ; ,A. $60;
Mrs. A. S. Whlté.'‘susse*,'$2<h’ Mrs. Dr. 
Ryan, Sussex, $10. . A„. pmsical and 
literary programme ■ 1 was- carried out 
and refreshments were served.

assemblage
tog contest had been that the new 
craft would be called- the “Premie1r.>’ 
Cheers followed this announcement.

A few minutes after that the wedges 
under the ways were driven in, and 
as the boat moved sldwly down Mrs. 
Harry Gilbert broke a bottle of xvine 
over the prow, saying, » “I christen thee 

ex" Premier.” •
The crowd cheered, the hand played 

a lively march, and under the strings 
of flags about a hundred persons en- 

chestra from St. John furnished music, j joyed the sensation of feeling the craft 
A large bam near tl^e shipyard was .slip gracefully into the water and 

: converted into a refreshment jmRloti і wlthoift ' the aid 1 of a trig dropped 
while on all sides attendants' wql-ked M anchot" about a hundred- yards ' off 
the different games to «ej dotted adfthe I shore. ; 1
country picnic. “ I The old scow ferry under command

The huyjxeds, of flee looking», ladles 1 of Captain- Gilbert sailed alongside and 
iftf gala attife and gentlemen friends att^r a few trips safely landed those 
made TuesdUÙ’, June 'i6.h," as а ІХОІІЙаУі cn , board tiië new craft to the shore, 
and the shdirfs of the «hlpyard aind ehe : The boat is owned by the Clifton 
adjoining fields xvas “transformed from Steamship Co., and will receive her 
the customary quiet to a picturesque boilers from the Matheson Company 
scene. The band discoursed music, and of New Glasgow, N. S„ and the engines 
the professional* bafkfcr shouted through from the Union Foundry Company of 
the megaphone where hundreds could West St. John. The craft is 66 feet 
get games and refreshments; but It long, 21. feet beam, 32 feet,from guard 
wâe within ten minutes of flvé' o’clock to guard and will draw two feet six 
when the crowds rushed towards the inches of water.
bank of We rivèr, all gameè were She was designed by Councillor 
stopped for' the great event xvas about Harry Gilbert and xvas constructed by 
to take placé. ' 1 ' V” the veteran Clifton builder, Wm.

I
- - TENDERS

, « . ; ; - .
Tenders for all the general dry goods, 

stock and Люр fixtures of Brnelt W. 
Patterson, No. 29 City Road to be sold 
en bloc.

Inventory of. stock and shop fixtures 
can be inspected: it the office of H. J- 
Smlfh, assignée, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be inspected in store after 
May 29th on application of above as-

was It.
Presently a thought suggested tteell 

She could not let him go away carry
ing that crushing load of sorrow, while 
she had the power to remove bur
den. She would write a Utile "note aid 
find, some way of getting It to- him -as 

: ha left. She could easily -follow him 
down the drivé, slip it into his hand, 
and then dart away into the shrubbery 
and elude him.

“A4 Is well with me. Have patiences 
and if you value my life, do not breathe 
a word that you even know I am alive.
Olive,” » ;J

Prepared with that, she went down- by.
$$**** f>, fiPoertaiR wlm hfiAfâécurred , 
in Jack’s interview with the Menri- 
dews.

At the bottom Dawlelgh was waiting 
tor her,

"Tou’re not going by without a word 
that you’re glad to see me back again,
МоЦіе, are you?" he said,- .putting out 
his hand.

"It ain’t-crying my eyes out-for the 
s 1res of yez that I’d be afther doin’, Mr.

,«S'4se,.*K4W..,w.daggers ot thëAhest onlyto find at the t яеуег , ^ anythl„r, t0 bring
fibA that there was nb ttiud at all, but t(?arg to eyes that are made foi-tough-

Whfjp sbe.ï'ad MVerçd and; loved as thé j cpogB scratch.-the xquUIeHoff- a
very , soul of tfinmif xsouid so have de- hedgehog- Гт Juet alOive wid thé rage 
CCiÿed^îjéK,mothéV? 'She recalled the de- and gmart of the thing.” 
voted ;ldve.7and lenderneeB which she ‘'Whatir ufr?”
had wen hW lSvlsHjipon her mother .^rhet 3 Wilds itr , IL's-my toôth

Ше tbfttfsoup-чт MitrelkenDy thei |*w»W)
ÇV(çxy qct. séçmed to filtre the Ile to this ад, ц>в ajeelttiitha*; ’Bd: 'loike to -be 'Up 
new suspicion. . and ahtrokin' somethin’ -or somebody,

If this terrible thing were true, that too Лп’ that’s no Це, at all, at all.” 
must all have been Inspired rather by ..Гт axvftrily sorry, but It' needfi’t 
remorse than true lové. No, no, a thou- prevBnt yeu gaying you’re glad to see
sand" times, no. But then those words mg again,” he said, with a clumsy

. would recur—“My wife that ie to be attempt to put his arm round her
until the struggle to convince herself walgt ..Ah lave a body alone, do.
became an almost intolerable angutoh. The tooth ls net in my waist, now.”

She remembered that old thought or ,.Jt you were ш{ as giad to gee me 
herd—that he had some secret which he a, t ш to aee you again, you wouldn’t
had always kept from them, even from take a jeuow up g0 short,” he g rum- leton; 3, water set, No. 4S83, Miss Car- 
her lii tjhe happy days at Sllverbeec , bled_ he drew his head back. pen ter;. 4, glass set, 5048, F. J. McGlIU-
and fight against the feeling as «ne "Maybe, І wouldn’t. ’ An" maybe. It cuddy; 6, Jardiniere, 696, Miss M. 
would, this recollection forced Itself on you.d half ag bad a toothi you w(midn't Wholly.
her as a sort of disheartening confirm- be carin' whether you saw me The fair wlU not be open tonight,
atlon of her dread. again or not," she retorted crossly, but will be open on Thursday and Fri
ll might hâve been no more than his W]gb(ng tbe man would take often* day evenings, 

reluctance to allow the secret of those leave here
old'Sheffleld days to get out, with the r Rut be bad no intention of the sort, take place on Firday night, when the 
story of suspicion and intrigue xvith ..j wag thinking of you, Moilie, all the fair will also close. A choice pro- 
this evil woman. And Olive drew some time I was away; and look here, 11 gramme has been arranged for Thurs- 
jjomfort from the fact that Mrs. Mer- want you to do me a favour.” : day night and extra prizes xvill be
rldew had deliberately lied about that ..j; y0u’!I only leave me In pace, sure, і given on the door tickets
time, proclaiming her father guilty of j.,, do anythtn’.”
an actual crime. With rather a sheepish air, he
..i-But.-ti- xx-aa no-.more than a crumb brought a little parcel out of His 
Щ foffifbrt.- And "by'the time she nas pockf-t. “It’s this. I want you to a<- 
ligadfifi..tÉte’.-Mynçr. fifi"bW return, she cept this, and wear it. It only shoxvs I
îf»(fttiread.y? begun’ td face the altern- wag thinking of you, you know.”
atlve of failure In he? quest, and even olive affected a coquettish curiosity, 
tb contemplate her plans for the fu- ..An. what ц |s?”
tore. She xvould leave the country. "Look for yourself,” he replied, giving 
That would be her only course. her the parcel.

Absorbed in these thoughts she was ..gure j think it’s doin’ my tooth 
xvalking up the drive when she heard good .. Ebe whispered, as she took the 

phe running quickly after her. parcel, and unfolded it. Then she gave
She turned round, thinking it xvould a utile cry of pleasure as she took out

Üe one of the other servants—Daxv- a ratj|er gaudy lace and ribbon tie. 
leigh,'probably, if he had returned, and ..But that’s a rale beauty, Mr. Daw- 
thèh started and caught her breath. leigh. An’ ls that—an’ did you get that 
It was Jack! for—do ye mane I'm to каре it? Oh!”
"Just a moment, please,” he called, „Тои )!ko ц, Moilie?’’ he asked, 

bs fie rail. y smiling with delighted self-congratula-
Theçe was bo possible escape. She t|on upon the result of his investment, 

tfipught of flight; blit it xvas out of the gbe held it лір, as if with tVFajpt ftd-
queetiop. He would .have caught her in т|гщ]ОП "aure, I; wish I was to wear -The police were called last night Jo
a second-or two. .The only thing v as to lt ln denr ou;j drj-hereen^" Oh. but extinguish a number of bon-fires lit in
face him and trust that In the twilight [t.g jUBt lovely. Where's a glass ? Sure, honor of various June brides, 
he might not recognize her. Quick as - there's one In the hall.” She ran there, j
thought she put her handkerchief to | aRd bo]ding the tie to her breast, gazed —
her face as if In pain

hi

’ She jvrote a long letter to the lawyer, 
explilqftis.eyerythtag; telling him-her 
avish, 'anti urginfi htm to do his utmost 
to carry out the plan which had 
recF to her.

For the rest of tfie night, and all the 
folloxvtog'day, she could think of little 
but thë fatefûl discovery she had made 
among Mfs, Merrldfew's papers. That 
portrait Of her father haunted her; and 
life Words—"My Wife that is to be”— 
rang ІІ? fier ears Uke à dirge, depress- 
iiik’Ae.L.lintfT'it’wâé orfly with a great 
èifÔTt tliât She cOüld play her part as 
the light-hearted Irish girl.

tri thè afternoon Mrs. Cooper sent 
her Tiito tfié village on a Utile errand. 
It was tfie first time she had been 
there stri'ee her lbss of fortune; and 
thé-sadness of ttie thoûgflts which were 
stirred by the sight Of the familiar 
scenes Was all ifliF deépér because of

signee.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the said 

assignee will be received not later than 
Friday, June 7th, 1907. f

tender not necessarily accepted.

occur-
he lowest or

any
Dated May 22nd, 1907.- 

H. j. SMITH 
J. D. P. LBWIN

Assignees.
Tilley & Mclnerney, Solicitors.

21-5-13
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RECEP1É PLANS 
FOR EARL GREY

Last Clienee Today

This afternoon and tonight the Nickel 
motlofi pictures to be sltovm Will be the 
final presentation of An Arabian Ma
gician," The Lone Highwayman, Tom 
Removes, and A Day In the Country, 
also the final rendering of that now 
popular sentimental song: When Toil 
Know Tou’re Not Forgotten By the 
Girl You Can't Forget, 
ttofis have proved winners, the daring 
feats of the highwayman and the ludi
crous situations of the man. who spent 
ax "qxdet” day close to naturp adding 
enough of spicy variety to. the, menu 
to please everybody. Tfie crowds con
tinue, the pictures are still clear and 
fiovel, the attendants as polite and 
careful as ever,
fitohee at noon; end atJ0.30 p. m.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

СГОПк. '
The managing committee are Coun

cillor Harry Gilbert, O. W. .Wetmore 
and Stanley Wetmore with E. S. Cart
er secretary. - .;Л,

It is very probable that Capt. Gil
bert Wetmore will command her, and 
she will ply between Rothesay, Clifton 
and filoss Glen. , . ; ,

Aipong thosq .present at,. the,launch
ing were Councillors. Gilliland and Gil
bert of.. Rothesay, and Councillor 
Whelpley of Westfield.
.The steamer. Hampton had a large 

crowd of spectators on board.
In the evening there was a bean sup

per and a dance In, the Masonic Hall, 
xvhich wja largely attended.

There was a vating contest for the 
name of the boat and the result was as 
follows: - -,

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 4.—
The regular monthly meeting of the 

held this evening.
The full board xvas present. The mayor 
stated, that he had met the Lieutenant 
Governor while here and the latter had 
interfiled him that the Governor Gen
eral xvould visit here August ;13th, and 
asked, the city corporation to take ac
tion with, regard to receiving his excel- 

The plan mapped out :by the 
governor and which seemed most feas
ible, was that Earl Grey might be 
driven about the city in the morning, 
and in the afternoon given an address 
and reception at the Opera House, and 
in the evening the gevernmept would 
tender a reception at the Parliament 
buildings. The mayor requested that 
the City Council "take action • in the 
matter. On motion of Aid. Hanlon his 
xvorshtp appointed the following com- 

137 mittee to carry out details: The Mayor,
85 Aid. Hanlon, Hooper and Doherty.

A communication was read from 
Dunbar Sons, of Woodstock in which 
than 'corporation said that they were 
most favorably considering the idea 
of moving to this city and amalgamat
ing with McFarlane Thompson & An-» 
dei son and carrying on a large factory.
They asked what the city ‘ could pro
vide in the way of free site, and ex
emptions. A communication was also 
received from McFarlane, Thompson 
& Ahderson intimating that firm in
tended enlarging its business and ask
ing for certain privileges. The whole 
matter was referred to a committee of 
the whole.

, , , , A communication was received from
MONCTON, N. B., June 4—The xvhole | j-,onald Fraser and Sons asking for the 

city council was appointed at a meet- j cltyg corporation in their endeavor 
Ing tonight a committee to take steps ; tQ get a raiiway siding and for enten
te aid and encourage the building of glon ,)£ wa,ter works. From the cor- 
a street railxvay in this city which, despondence it may be Judged that the 
owing to the rapid increase ln the pop- flrrri intend building in this city. The 
ulation of Moncton, and the pro babil- matter xvas. referred to a committee 
ity of the increase continuing,. ls re- ot the whole council.

The request of J. A. Morrison and 
Scntt Lumber Company for extension 
of water to their mills was also refer- Same Evening. 
ru.1 to committee of the whole. ________________

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Poxver House.” will be receiv
ed at this office until 16 o’clock on Fri
day, the 14th of June, 1907, for the con- 
Etructlo.i and erection of 
House, together with the 
Gas Producer House,
Shelter and a Lumber Dry ICiln, ln the 
New Yard of the Intercolonial Railway 
at Moncton, New Brunswick.

Plans and specifications of the work 
can bo seen on and after this date at 
the Office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, at the dfflce of the General 
Manager
Moncton, N. B., and at the Office of 
the Superintending Engineer of the 
Canals of the Province of Quebec, No. 
2 Place d’Armes, Montreal, at which 
places forms of tender, may be obtain-

Ren. Dr. Pugsley‘a Speech
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, -late premier of the 

province, was on the deck of the new 
boat and when Introduced to the large 
gathering, was greeted with loud ap-j 
plause, .t'.xf. - x - '

The distinguished' eon • of Kings 
county thanked the constltuents*'of’ that 
section'of the province for their mag
nificent past support." * It had' been 
thought that it might- Be' desirable for 
him to remain xvith thé Kings dourfty 
people, but owifig ‘to: tfie lamentable 
deatfi Of the'ilaté’DÀ'A. A. BtoCktifil, 
who xvàs also a native'of Kingsr'cbtmty, 
it xvas to his surprise that he was pre
sented with a strong réquisition urging 
him to accept" the nomination for the 

He took tfie opportunity to

City Council wasПИ Cl: '
These attrac

a Power
accessory 

Transformer
.С-ПП'

lency.'Si
rui-xx'-C..

Performances com-

r City Cornet Band Fair of Governriient Railways,

There was a large attendance at the
City ©omet Band fair last evening. The vacançy. ...
prizes and their winners were as fol- consult with a number of the most
jowg. prominent men of the county, and premier.,..
4 barrel flour, No". 10M, itiss Ann they concluded that qs the interests of : Rothesay .

Wallace, Clarence' street; 2, parlor »■ John and Ktags count,’ Kennebec..
lamp. No. 4885, Miss Laura Aide, Car- : Identical it was best that he should

accept tfie namination.
There are xvharves to shoxv along the 

river, the woodsAian’s act, and many 
other things that liave been done by

235

( ed.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.For selling the most votes the follow
ing received watches: Master Rath- 

burn, Miss Carmical, Master Stewart 
Saunders and Master Fraser.

By order,
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 30th May, 1907.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise- 

without authority from the tie-TRAINMEN PURER 
UNDER ARREST

ment
partment xvill not be paid for lt. 

4-6-5.
л зг; "

The grand draxvlng for 
the Round the World Excursion will

WANTS STREET RÏ. Notice to Advertisers.
Owing to the Increased Patronage 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion

OTTAWA, Ont., June 4,—F. Graham, 
conductor; J. A. Ligfitman, brakeman, 
members of the crew of the Grand 
Trunk train whfck, killed Alexander 
Rochon last Friday in a collision at 
Beatty’s Station, were arrested in Ot- 
taxva today and xvill be placed on trial.
Engineer H. Cttamprtess' of the crexv, 
upon whom It is alleged the chief blame 
for the accident rests, cannot be found.

The proceedings xvere taken on in- four hundred dollars by the city coun- 
struetions from the crown attorney at cil and is to give txventy free open-air 
Parry Sound. There have been txvo concerts during the summer in return, 
cases recently in which trainmen xvere At a meeting of the council tonight 
arrested for lives lost in wrecks. One a resolution xvas passed authorizing 
xvas the Guelph and the other the Myr- the issue ^ of bonds to the extent of 
tie wreck. In both the precious cases sixty thousand dollars, four per cent 
men were convicted and are now serv- to retire the sixty thousand dollars old 
lng sentences. The activity of the of- six per cent bonds wBlch fell due yes- 
flcials in bringing home responsibility terday.
for loss of life in railroad accidents is Destruction by fire of Henry Har- 
due to the railxvay commission xxhich mer's house at Coverdale yesterday, 
has been Inx-estigating wrecks, report- entails a loss of two thousa'nd dollars, 
ing the circumstances to the prox incial there being no Insurance. The resid- 
crown officers and criticising them for ence, which was an old homestead,was 
not taking criminal proceedings. totally destroyed, but the barn and

The Beam ’s Station accident xvas due out-buildings xvere saved, 
to the train running past a station The theft of a lady's mantle, valued 
where it should have stopped. The at twenty dollars, and a half-dozen 
conductoiVsays he was new to the road shirt-waists has 
and de perl tied on the brakeman to tell j the Hotel Brunsxvick. 
him when they were approaching the xvere tnken from a room guest. 
stations, which are in bush country and

Champion Skater Coming

Last evening there was a very large 
number of skaters and spectators at 
the Queen’s Rollaway an£ all seemed 

I to enjoy themselves. Next Saturday 
; afternoon the rink having been decor

ated ln lavish style, will be reopened. 
There даШЛе a band that night.

For next week the management have 
engaged a troupe of entertainers In
cluding Reckless Recklaxv, the xyorld’s 
greatest cyclist and also one of the 
cleverest lady trick skaters in the 
world. Be sure and remember Satur
day afternoon and the band that even
ing.

garded as an absolute necessity.
The Citizens’ Band has-been granted

some

VOMITED UP « LIVECANADIANS TO BE 
8ANQUETTED IN PARIS

LIZM) 4 INCHES LONG
BELLEVILLE, Ont., June 4,—Harry 

Geary, a man about forty years old, 
vomited up a llvo lizard in this city 
yesterday. It was fully four inches 

committee of commerce, industry and j long jje does not know whsn he swal- 
agriculture, will givë a banquet In lowed it.
Paris in honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. L. P. 

been reported from Brodeur, June 24th.
The arttofi» canonists xvere xvelcomed at Birming

ham by Sir Oliver Lodge. J.L-Hughes 
replying on behalf of the delegates, en
dorsed what Sir Oliver Lodge had said 
about greater liberty required for 
teachers in this country, especially in 
regard to young children 
to specialization in universities they 
had gone beyond Birmingham in Can- 

13 ada and even had the faculty of do
mestic science.

LONDON, June 4,—The Republican

at herself as If fascinated. "But I’ll 
liiver be able to wear it, at all, at all. 
Think of xvht the others ud be afther 
s&yln’, an' me not knoxrin' -you more’n 
a few days, too. Why, be juet
scratchln' my eves out wid thelr -jeal-l % 
cl sy.'MV. baxVlbtgn:” :■ .T* . :i ' '

"My otfiefi nârfié Ts William,” he said, 
meaningly.

"An’ a noire name It ls. too, savin’ 
that I’d rather It was Pat,” she renltéd, 
xvith a glance that seemed to speak vol
umes.

of the serx-ants ?" he e»"Are you one 
asked as he reached her. "If so— By 
IoVe!’’" be broke off, as he looked fixed- 

-Jy kt her and started. >
Si У „ .v-tots *1 «і ' - -
C$. j*

ix Every Woman
«mtereeitid and should know 

about the wonderful 
.MARVEL Whirling Sprty 
I Tbe new V»el»*l Cyril,.-- 
1 Most conv

ient. it :

The colonial cdu-
Moceiied upon scientific 

principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair ofD. & A. Corsets.

You can buy a «* D. & A.” 
at various intermediate prices 
ranging from ft.00 to $6.00.

•У°7

0 .GH APTBR XLHL

!„ / Olive’s Ruse. '
Olive noticed Jack's start of half re

cognition and made haste to answer 
his question.

“Sure that's Just what I am yer 
.honour, if, a poop body can be said to 
• serve annywan xyid a face loike that 

ja|n'te have sent me for my sins 
this day, bad cess to ut."

ATERSON’S
made from cream of wheat. . . ex- 
quisitely crisp and tempting. In 
tins only from good grocers. Buy

CamlThU. Waters

snot easy to see.

Л АП V EL, accept DO ^ /
SiKwdTook-Taîed^It grew M 
full particulare and <Ureotious ln- ''оЩЦЦпи.

TORONTO, June 4,—The convention 
ot South Ontario Liberals at Whitby 
today nominated F. L. Fowke, ex- 

of Oshaxva, for the Dominion 
The convention xvas large

In regard
'ti

Are Faehloaable Models mayor 
parliament, 
and unanimous.

"ir I [ (?“’ I
СҐ6 ' tie continued,) ‘
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Get Your Suits Now!
*6

’ -^ ‘^jjh
*?

al.C .її tIN IMMIGRANT ROBBED 
OF HIS WATCH AND MONEY

LOCAL NEWS. HARGREAVES' CIRCUS
IS IN TOWN TODAY

iesГ
A. CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

*
The street cars will com

mence running to Seaside Park tomor
row morning. The service will be about 
the same as last year’s.

Г DYKEMANS. Montreal Sharpers Relieved the Stranger 
of all That Hi Owned.A brass key found on Sydney street 

and a *ir of child’s gloves found on 
Charlotte street, await owners at Cen
tral Station.

p

Many Disappointed Over Failure 
of Street ParadeHundreds of Dainty Shirt Waists

just arrived here yesterday by express. They 
are the cleverest designs that have been shown 
in this market for some time, and notwithstand
ing the great adtance in the prices of materials 
the values of these goods are the best we have 
ever shown.

And Save Money. M
! ■

The funeral of John Lobb who was 
drowned in the pond oft Mill street 
takes place at 4 o'clock from his late 
home. Interment is in Cedar Hill.

Nbw $28 98 
1798
14.98
11.98 
9.98

$30.oo Suits 
25.oo 
2o.oo 
15.00 
13.00

W’M- MONTF.EAL, June 5,—Hans Felde 
arrived at the Canadian Pacific Wind
sor Station, yesterday. He was on his 
way to the Canadian Northwest, but 
unfortunately he fell in with a num
ber of men who were not his friends. 
They enticed him to a Cr>,ig street sal
oon, and he had several drinks, most 
of which he paid for. After knocking 
around town for a few hours. He went 
back to the station, and upon looking 
for his pocketbook he found that he 
had been robbed of all that he owned, 
his ticket and $425. His friends gave 
him sufficient money to buy a ticket 
as far as ne was going, and last night 
he left the city fairly happy, and de- 
cidedyl wiser.

444»Bit This Was Uiavoidible—Interest li 
the Work of Erecting the Teats 01 

the Shamrock Greeids.
The funeral of Miss Mary Ann Dun

can took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of her niece, 
Mrs. Thos. Dean, Garden street. Rev. 
Mr. Crisp conducted the burial services 
and interment was in Fernhlll.

44t4

(«44

I 44120 Dainty Swiss Lawn Waists, 44
This is a*holiday in St. John, which is 

but another way of saying that the 
Hargraves railroad circus and mena
gerie is In the city.

The trains conveying this amusement, 
institution arrived here over the C. P. 
railroad during the early njorning, com
ing from Fredericton, and"its event was 
greeted by swarms of people, all 
ious to see the unloading.

The cars were Sidetracked in the C. P. 
yards and the unloading was eagerly 
watched by interested spectators. The 
mammoth elephant, the tall camels, 
the cages of wild animals; the huge 
wagons used to transport __the tents, 
heavy poles and paraphernalia, were 
all unloaded by the veteran employees 
with apparently no effort whatever. 
There was a system to all the work 
which was very interesting.

Spon, after the train arrived in St. 
John,' the big wagons, drawn by two, 
four, six and eight horses, were rum
bling along the streets to, the place of 
exhibition at the Shamrock grounds, 
North End.

The boss canvasman and his lieuten
ant, were the first to arrive on the lot. 
Thp boss quickly made a mental plan 
of the ''lay put” and. decided Just where 
each tent should be.jdtchçd. He 
began to thrust slender iron rods into 
the ground, thereby designating where 
the stakes .should he driven. The first 
few wagons to arrive at the show 
grounds .were those qpnveying the cook
ing-outfit and dining, tents, which were 
immediately erected. The cook houses 
are invariably put up first to enable 
the chef to give the hard working 
ployees . an early breakfast, 
meantime cages of beasts, and the big 
pole and tent wegone were arriving, 
and subsequently the, menagerie top 
was erected. This is always done at an 
early stage to provide shelter for the 
animals, many of which are very dell- 
-cate and susceptible to climatic chan- 

-

Yesterday afternoon Thos Hoffman 
tell in a faint on Dock street and cut 
his head severely. He was -carried in
to Isaac Williams’ store and attended 
by Dr. Emery and afterwards sent to 
his home on Mill street.

All latest styles and newest patterns.
Silk Suits from $14 to $25.
Light Spring Coats, $4.98 to $14.00.
This will be our last cut in prices on Ladies’ Coats and 

Suits, as at those prices they will go quickly.

with eçnbroidered full front, $1,00 each.
ï 160 Fine Mull Lawn Waists,E?
і In the police court this morning John 

McGill fob being drunk on Turnbull's 
Wharf was fined' $4 and Melbourne 
Spencer for fighting on Haymarket 
Square was fined $8. Leo Smith who 
charged with being drunk on Charlotte 
street Monday and who was sent to 
jail for calling Policeman Bowes a liar 
was this morning fined $8.

with embroidery and lace insertion trimming, at 
$1.25 each.1

anx-

WUCOXLBROS36 Very Dainty Fine Lawn Waists,
.

with Swiss embroidery front. $1.50 each.
Other prices up to $5.50. The sizes run 

from 32 to 44, and every Waist is a perfect fit.
І - ІЧ- -

Dock Street and Market Square.s.*

t

This morning about 7.30 o’clock the 
police found a horse 'and covered car
riage at the east end of Princess street 
and placed the animal and vehicle In 
John wlatherhead's stable, on Union 
etreet, where it was called for later 
on by Thomas Hayes, the owner. The 
police also found a fur robe on Prin
cess street, and this was called for by 
Mr. Hayes. There were no explana
tions but It was quite evident that the 
horse strayed from place to place In 
the early morning.

I t IC J»■ IF YOU PURCHASE >
f " Teeth Extracted 

Without Р&І14
We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the beat $5.00 gold crown in 

tills city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from Edc.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

Keaton tentai Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

15c.F; A. DYKEMAN & Co., One or more pounds of our regular 40c. Tea which we sell for 29c., we will ... 
give you 23 lbs. best cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00 or $4.50 a cwt. 

Oatmeal,' half bbl. In bag, $2.40 a bag.
214 lbs. Evaporated Apples for 25c.
Cream of Tartar, 25c. a IB.
A tegular 35c. coffee Tor 25c: a lb.
Canned Peas, 7c. a Can. Canned Corn, 8c. a Can. Canned Tomatoes, 10c. a 

Can., at

4~ —V
59 Charlotte St,

'

then-O'

Free Demonstration
Tobler’s Genuine Swiss Milk Chocolate.

ALL THIS WEEK.
Call and get sample of this delicious pure Chocolate, at

■ 100 PRINCESS STREET. 
111 ORlfSSELS STREETAt THE 2 BARKERS,HARRY OGLER HAS GONE 4 

FOB A COUNTRY STROLL
W '

Office Hours—9 a. m. until I p. m. 
Telephone—Office. Ш: Residence, 725.■

He Wes at Grand Bay it Noon 01 Monday 
end Said He Was Bond Up 

the Line

em- 
In the

I SHIRT WAISTS 1 WONDERfUUY LOW PRICED !I .

. ■І

Àjigreàti vanety for choice. Little prices to pay and a splendid q-rrry. of styles.
.......................60c. to $2.25.
..95c., $1.10, $1.50, $1.85.

Tdephon. WALTER GILBERTS ffiMSE * l f-l

I
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, ............................................
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS..............................................
COLORED MUSLIN .WAISTS, ................................
BROWN AND NAVY LUSTRE WAISTS,............................. ............. $1.35, $1.40, $1.86.
COLORED CAMBRIC WAISTS, ........... .......... .............................50c., 55c„ 60c., 75c.
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, ............................ . ...... .... ,»,..$1.)0, $1.35, $1.85;
BLACK S^TEBN WAISTS, .... ..... • ...... ...... *.............$1.10, $1.50, $1-85.
CAHBRIC SHIRT WAIST SUITS, .. ..... ...... ..... $2.95 -and $3,36.
SICILIAN SHIRT WAIST SUITS in nice shades of Grays and Browns........

.............$6.00 Each.
.$1.00 to $1.75. 
............ ....$05.

$1.10
Harry Ogler, the 13-year-old boy 

who has been missing for several 'days 
was alive and well at noon on Monday, 
for at that time he was enjoying a 
walk through the country. It was re
ported in Monday afternoon’s papers 
that Ogler was thought to have been 
drowned, but a later report was re
ceived by his parents to the effect that 
he had been seen going up country, 
In order to obtain further information 
as to this Ogier’s brother, accompanied 
W a friend, yesterday took a trip up 
the C. P. R.i inquiring at different 
places for any news of the missing ladi 
but were unsuccessful in their search. 
The Star has since learned that at *> 
station, about à mile this Side of Grand 
Bay, Ogler was seen on ' Monday at 
noon. He was spoken' to by Lloyd 
Evans, brother of George B. Evans, Of 
St: John, Who knew him quite well at 
school, and by a number of other 
boys who live in that vicinity. They 
addressed him by the nickname of 
"Taffty," by which he goes, and he 
stopped for a moment to chat with 
them, telling them he was going lip 
the country. He, 'however, did' not say 
Just what place was his destination. A 
number of other residents in the Grand 
Bay district also.^saw young Ogler but 
paid no attention to him and thus 
failed remember having seen 
when asked yesterday. But when they 
saw in this morning’s papers that he 
was Atilt missing and that he was sup
posed to have gone up river, they re
membered the ihciderit. It is likely 
that another search will be made.

Vt-Шйі

When You Need a Nice Fitting, Hand
some Appearing, Good Quality 
Shoe, loo^Fofit&fe trademark.

“Queen Qu<ifity.”

■ Almost before the onlookers were 
aware of the fact, a city of white tepts 
loomed up Into Its mushroom-likë exis
tence on what .at sdnrise was a bare 
lot -The spread of canvas is in.splen
did condition.

Country’folks began to pour into the 
city Збкгіу In the-day,, and-the morning 
trains brought many people bent on 
seeing the circus -and enjoying a good 
holiday.

The agents of the shojr had advertis
ed a street papade to start at ten 
O’clock. However, the train was placed 
in such'a position.that the unloading 
was delayed and it was impossible to 
get the wagons ready in time.
The failure, of the- parade- was very

lined
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See this dress style.
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Women’s Patent Kid Btoeùer Oxfords «
disappointing. Crowds of people 
the streets during the forenoon, and 
shop windows were also filled. Many 
children who had been permitted to re
main- away from * school were badly 
disappointed, and their elders too, ex
pressed unkind opinions concerning 
things in general.

The doors opened at 1 o'clock to af
ford patrohs ample time to inspect the 
menagerie. This- department tg, worth 
the. admission ..-to?.While it- contains 
more animals than are to, be seen In 
many, of .the best known Zoos, interest 
is centered about "jumbo, the Second” 
the world’s biggest elephant,. This 
pachyderm is a mountain of flesh, bone 
and ivory, his, weight being twelve 
thousand, -liye hundred pounds, and 
height , twelve feet, two inches.

The, afternoon performance was at
tended by a large crowd.

One <>f the best acts in the 
show. is. that of France Reed, called 
the world's champion equestrian. Other 
actg, worthy çf special mentian 
William Tessier, head balancer on 
swinging trapeze; the great Cawden 
trio, aerialists; Daredevil de Holmen, 
in sensational casting acts; Blanch 
Reed, equestrienne.

Perhaps ’he most satisfactory feature 
of the Hargreaves shows,is the absence I 
of the fakir with his shell game and 
other grafters. ТЦе Hargreaves cir- 

is sai'd .to be one of the cleanest 
shows on the road, and it is safe to 
predict that the huse waterproof tent 
will be well filled at tonight’s per-

S -u with light close trimmed flexible soles, military heels.
... ^i> \ :
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1$3.50» ♦ COLONIAL BOOK STORE.»- •♦•♦•♦•♦••••■є
A Queen of Beauty.
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;
To Arrive Today

“The Long Labrador Trail,” by Dillon Wallace, author^of that most thril
ling and pathetic narrative, “ The Lure of the Labrador Wild.

Cloth—Only SI.60 & & &
• vwyVWWVWWVVVWVVWkVil

him

New Cameras.
No. 2 a Brownie Cameras,
For Pictures 2Jx4J. Price $3

, The Premograph Reflecting 
Camera, 8^x4^. $10.00.

■Y
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T. H. HALL, 57 King' Street.F
7
і wholeі NEXT TUESDAY'S CONTESTt
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Following is the programme of the 

3rd Regt. Canadian Artllleiy band 
concert: Mr. Harry M. McClaskey, 
tenor: Mrs. L. M. Curran, soprano; 
Miss Rlenda Thomson, contralto: Miss
A. E. Edwards, alto; Mr. D. B. Pigeon, 
baritone; Bandsman W. H. Morgan, 
bass. '

tinder the distinguished patronage 
qf ; Ifis hohqr Lieut. Governor L. J. 
Tweedie, Lieut. Col. G. Rolt White, D. 
О. C., and officers No. 8 military dis
trict on Tuesday, June 11th, at the 
Opera House.

The King.
Overture—Poet and Peasant, Franz 

Von Suppe.
Song-Mr. Harry H. McClaskey. 
Cornet solo—Killarney, Balfe and 

Handel’s largo, Bandsman A. Miller. 
Song—D. B. Pldgeon.
Euphonium solo—Tom

Hartman,
Nichol.

Song—Miss L. M. Curran.
Piccolo solo—Auld Lang lyne, Hart

man, W. G. V. Stokes.
Song—Bandsman W. H. Morgan.
(a) March—The Veteran, McNichol:
(b) Grand fantasia—Songs of Wales, 

Yan Mamun.
Song—Miss Blenda Thomson.
(a) Oriental scene—Dervish chorus, 

Gabriel Scbek.
(b) Patrol—Wee Macgregor.
Song—H. H. McClaskey.
Waltz—Aerial Spirits, Hecker, late

B. M. H. M. S. Royal Alfred.
Song—Miss A. E. Edwards.
Duet—Mrs. L. M. Curran and Mr. 

H. H. McClaskey.
The British Grenadiers.
God Save the King.

i

NEW SPRING UNDERWEAR.E. G. NELSON & CO.

THISCor. King and Charlotte Sts.

BEST AVAILABLE QUALITIES.VERY WELL ! r_y
eus

ISV If you should watch us *11 day— 
*very day for a year—while we are 
glutting up prescriptions, you would 
fay you would in fairness be com
pelled to say that the work is invari
ably done VBBY WELL.

MEN'S FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 

to 50 inch, 50 and 65c. per garment.
MEN’S MERINO SHIRKS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 42 inch, 45 

to 65c. per garment

MFN’S ÎÎATÜRAIj WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 

46 inch, $1.00 to $1.50 per garment.

MEN’S NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 

46 Inch, 85c. to $145 per garment.

MEN’S NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 32 to 

44 Inch, $1.00 per garment.

MEN’S ELASTIC RIBBED NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS 
DRAWERS, 82 to 40 inch, 90e. to $1.10 per garment.

FAMOUS WOLSBY, EXTRA FINE WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW

ERS, sizes 32 to 44 inch, $1.40 to $1.90 per garment.

MEN’S FRENCH BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes
garment;-, ,“y (

MEN’S ENGLISH BALBRIGGAN. SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

sizes 32 to 44 Inch, $1.00 to $1.50 per garment.

MEN'S SPUN SILK SHIRTS, with or .without Sleeves, and Draw- 
Sizes 32 to 44 inch, $1.55 to $2.50 per garment.

BOYS’ BALGRIGGAN MERINO AND NATURAL WOOL 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, sizes 20 to 32 inch. Price 25c. to $1.00 

per garment

Wash Tiesformance.
The circus will also give afternoon 

and evening performances in the fol
lowing towns throughout 
і rices.

Sussex, Thursday, June 6; Moncton, 
Friday, June 7; Dorchester, Saturday, 
June 8; Amherst, Monday, June 10; 
Truro, Tuesd іу, June 11; New Glasgow 
Wednesday, Jure 12.

A thorough tour of the

HOSIERY
WEEK

the Prov-
V\

NEAT-COOL—PRETTY.GEO. E. PRICE,І

Druggist
303 Union Street.

French Seams, Reveisible 
Derbys, Graduates, Oxfords, 
New Bat Wings, As cots, 
Stocks, etc., in the newest 
and daintiest fancy weaves ; 
mercerized and silk-finished 
materials All tints and tones; 
suitable to warm weather, and 

endless assortment of the 
prettiest patterns.

I
Bowling, 

Bandmaster F. W. Me-' 137 Queen Street.b Maritime
Provinces will be made, the Sydneys 
being included in the show’s

•/ -

WALL PAPERS; itiner-Something special in Hosiery
the balance of this week.

Plain Cotton Hose, fast color, 
14 cents pair.

Hermsdorf Dye Hose, fast col
or, 19c. pair, 96o. pair.

Cool Feet Hose, 36e..

Eclipse Rib Cashmere Hose, 25c 
pair, seamless.

Navy Cotton Hose, with White 
spot 25c. pair.

Tan Cotton Hose with white 
spot, 25c. pair.

Wear Well Brand,
Double Knee Hose, fast color, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19c. pair.

Sizes from S up.

SEE FINE WINDOW DIS
PLAY.

ary.( We still have a good assortment of 
WALL PAPERS at 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c. to 
20c. roll. Some odd lots have been re
duced in price.

LACE CURTAINS, 22c„ 50c„ 75c„
C5c. to $2.10 pair.

WHITE CURTAIN MUSLINS, 7c., 
>0c., 12c., 15c., 22c.

BRASS SASH RODS, 5q., 8c., 10c. 
CURTAIN POLES, 25c. and 40c. 

HOSIERY. GLOVES,
UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, Etc.

'ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
Phone 17Я5.

AND

CAREY—FURNESS.
------*------

St. Rose’s Church, Fairville, was the 
scene of a quiet but pretty wedding at 
eight o'clock this morning, when Rev. 
Chas. Collins united in marriage John 
D. Garey to Bertha, daughter of Ed
ward Furness, of Mill street, Fairville. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
.Mies Kitty Furness, while the groom 
wfis supported by Jas. P- Gallagher. 
The bride was prettily gowned in white 
crepe de chene with Irish point lace and 
chiffon trimmings, with hat to match, 
while the bridesmaid wore blue crepe 
de chene with chiffon trimmings and 
h*t to match. The many beautiful and 
costly presents testified to the popular
ity of the bride and groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Garey will reside at 395 Douglas 
Avenue".

32 to 44 inch, $1,00 to $1.35 perk

an
83-85 Charlotte St.

ers.

10c. to 50c. EachA SNAP
In Hot Water Bottles.

$1t00 Each.

Cotton

IDO LATE FDR CLASSIFICATION. ЛГГГ I sift; , ,

All Sizes—Fife Largest or Smallest Mem
MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

: — ; -' - " ? *

I offer a few dozen beat Ame
rican Bags at this figure.

Regular price, fl.26.
No house should be without 

this article. Every bag guar
anteed perfect.

TO LET-^Houee, ten rooms, half way 
between Fairville and South Bay. Ap
ply W. ANDERSON, Fairville.

WANTED. — Good girl for general 
housework in small family. Apply Mrs. 
Charles McDonald, 199 Doiiglas Avenue 

5-6-3

TO LET.—Rooms with 
board at 43 Sewell street.

5-6-6

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. June 5. — A 
street car ran into a train loaded with | 
pots of molten metal at 1.30 o’clock 
this morning, which set .lhe car'on fire 

or without I and consumed it. Several persons are 
said to be burned to death.

1 Cor. Duke Slid Charlotte Sts.

Stort Opgn IVAAlRge. ih. IIAHCHISTEIt BOBHTSOH AIU50H tid_dj{S. McDEARIYIID,
King Street.

5-6-tf
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